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Government Officials

Would Employ 3,000 Clerks When
300 Can Do The Work In
1

Regional Reserve Bank.
Some astonishing revelations of
official thought have iwen brought
out by conferences between Chica-K- o
hankers and the treasury de-

That
at Washington.
the government recently
that 3,000 clerks would
for the regional bank in
Chicago.
The bankers declared
that 300 would be an amule supply. Aiao, it was declared by offi
cials of the treasury department
that the chairman of the board
should be paid a salary jot 30,000
to 25,000, wheceas the bankers
say that there are plenty of well
qualified men that can Jbc had for
7,50O a vear.
While the office is one ol considerable dignity and responsibility,
the duties of the cnairman and ol
the other members of the reserve
board will be simple, inasmuch
as there are large banks in Chicago vith only aoo or 300 clerks, and
inasmuch as the functions of these
banks are more complicated than
will be those of the federal reserve
bunks, whose duties are clearly defined in the law, it would seem that
Washington has a highly exaggerated idea of the force necessary.
It would be somewhat difficult,
too, to find a building to house all
these servants of the government.
The question is raised whether
this uew banking system is to
made a part of a political machine.
partment
braocb of
estimated
be needed

KEYS

Will Vote

Matt Leal Passes
Away Suddenly;

Funeral Today
Matt Leal, aged 14 vears, died
at the home of his parents in this
city Tuesday evening after an illness of only three days. The boy
worked in the mill up to a fewdavs
ago when he complained of not
feeling well. He witnessed the
ball game Sunday as bv had recovered somewhat from his illness. He
leaves pis parents and other members nt the family to mourn his
loss. Funeral services are being
held today.

1m

Political Pot

Is Starting To

Found Dead

Hvry Ingledue, a voong man.

Petitioning Governor

Construct Highway
Petitions are being circulated in
Cimarron and the country west of
here, praying that the governor divert his influence in having the
state convict gang build a new
highway to Red River so that tourists can visit that section in motor
cars, and not pass by without seeing the greatest mining district in
the northern part of the state. The
petitions are readily signed by all
citizens and will be lorwarded to
the governor at once, with the hope
that the road will be constructed
at the earliest possible moment.

Boil In N. M.

1

-

;

Jpasms

was found dead with a bullet wound
in bis h ad Sunday afternoon at 6
o'clock it the home of his father,
five miles north of Maxwell.
The
dead body was discovered by his
1
brother, who had just
returned from a visit to a neighbor.
No reason is known why the
young man should have taken bis
life, and bis friends hold to the
theory that his death was due to
the accidental discharge of a pistol.
The coroner's jury returned a ver
of

accidental discbarge

NO. 23

COLFAX"

OF

Run Special Train To

The liquor question in Colfax
county is assuming quite an activity,-at
least so in certain parts, according to information given out
by the cdunty commissioners in
calling elections for the different
precincts wherein such elections
are to be held.
Miami, French, the French tract
and Colmor comprise the districts
where such elections are to be held
on Monday, July 6th, and the outcome of the first liquor election in
the county will be watched with
much anxiety bv all who are interested in the movement.
A Sunday closing law is in effect
in this state and where it is not
obeyed the proprietors of booze
bazaars must suffer the consequence when called upon to show
their own hands. The saloon element has no redress
when it
continuously violates the meaning
of the law.

It
that the
Santa Fe Railway company is not
connected in any way in taking
tourists over the 400 mile circle
drive by auto from Trinidad to
Santa Fe by way of the Cimarrón
Canon, "mu that the company is
giving tins popular drive valuable
publicity in its summer literature.
The public iu general has been
Maxwell Mockeries
laboring under the impression that
the Santa Fe company arranged
the side trip lor tourists, but this
Glass slipping from his hand
the company denies in a communicut an ugly gash in the pal.n of S.
cation of recent date, stating thai E. Pelpbry when he was fitting it
The political bee is buzzing at a it is giving ihe side trip all due in a window.
rapid rate in New Mexico just now. publicity in its folders and bookltts
Farmers on the Maxwell tract
The democratic state convention tor the lienefit of the transportabusy cutting alfalfa and the
are
has been called and in all probabil- tion companies who ai, conducting
is a big one, in fact the largcrop
ity the state republican committee these side trips.
in the history of the tract.
est
will get its head together and make
Frank Dow has an old relic in
definite plans for time and place ol
his possession which he found hid
holding its convention.
den in an undergrowth of brush
Opposition to H. B. Fergusson Thrown From
while surveying in Florida, several
for congress on the Democratic
years ago
The relic js a 12 pound
ticket has not been heard from any
Buggy And Badly
believplace in the state, and it
Hotrhkiss sht II and was made on
May 14, 1861.
ed by many that he will be nomiHurt By Horse The finances of the village came
nated to Bucceed himself.
On the Republican side many
in for earnest consideration and the
possible candidates have been mentown was co npelled to borrow montioned but none have consented to
Dr. Harper, who is the pbysi ey to meet its outstanding indebtmake the race, however, in due cian for the C. T. & L. Co , at the edness.
time there will be plenty available mills and logging camps, was serThe Maxwell Grays won a game
material from which to select some iously injured last week when he
of ball from the French team Sunone who will make the campaign was thrown out of
buggy and
day by a good margin. The gan e
'tntp resting.
kicked by a horse. He was struck
iu the fifth inning as the
ended
Those who understand campaign- over the right eye cutting a deep
was threatening.
weather
ing in New Mexico insist that gash which required a number of
neither party can perfect an organ- Stitches to close the wound. He
ization with an expenditure of less WW biougbt to Cimarron where a
Springer
than 15,000. While the candi physician dressed the wounds for
date for congress is prohibited un the patiept. He received numei-ou- s
Dr. V. A. Dennis of Miami, veN
der the law from spreading more
brubes about uis face iu the acrinary, has leased the Cowan livthan f 5000, few are the men who cident.
care to spend that amount with no
The doctor returned to the mills ery barn. He will practice bis procertainty of getting the job.
fession in conjunction with running
the barn.
his duties
Head the news in the N
W. L. Sever and family former was learned This week
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With Bullet

Santa Fe Ry.

In Side Trip

THE

July Sixth

To Have Convicts

Not Interested

TO

On Liquor

Have Fancy Ideas

II,

URSDAY. JUNE

of

the

gun at the hands of the deceased.
Young Ingledue's father had just
recovered from a broken leg. and
the shock of his son's death has almost prostrated him. The boy's
mother is visiting in Iowa and the
sad news was telegraphed ber.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday at. the residence.

Record Breaking
Wheat And Other

Accept N. M. Building
Santa Fe De Luxe Train Chartered
For Booster Excursion To San
Diego Exposition In July.
Five Wolf Pups
In Captivity; Will

Domesticate Them
Five good sized lobo wolf pups
were captured at an abandoned
shack near Hope this week, by a
party headed by General Manager
Sanders of the Dunkan Mercantile
company.
The mother wolf put up a vicious fight at first but was frightened off when the party commenced
firing at her.
An attempt will be made to domesticate the pups.

Strenuous

Cereal Harvests

Session Of
Nine hundred million bushels of
wheat, almost half of the average
world's wheat production, and now
a record for the United States, is
the prospective total yield bt the
farms of the country, this year, the
department of agriculture announced in its June crop report.
The enormous crop will be
bushels more than ever
was grown before in the United
States in any one year.
There also will be larger fields
of oats and barlev, probably second in sise in the history of the nation.

Announcement is made by Col.
. Twitchell
of Las Vegas,
president of the New Mexico Board
of Exposition Managers, that in
July a special
train will pass
through the principal cities of New
Mexico and on to San Diego, to
show the delegates from the counties of New Mexico the progress
being made ot San Diego's Panama
California Exposition, to open on
New Year's day.
The state and the individual cities and counties are showing an
extraordinary interest in the Exposition. They have timed the New
Mexico boosters' visit so as to
reach there on the completion of
the New Mexico building.
In the large auditorium, decorated with mural paintings of the life
of St. Francis, patron saint of New
Mexico, will be given the lectures
on the opportunities of New Mexico. A loggia connects this with
the main exhibit hall in the north
wing, and along the loggia will be
tbe exhiroHs of the twenty-sicoun '
R.

x

ties.

Taos Court

special feature tbe exhibit
the coals and fire clays in which

As a
of

New Mexico is rich,

will play an

important part. The mine owners
at Gallup and other places are furnishing this. The Rocky Mountain Coal company will spend two
thousand dollars in perfecting its
exhibit. Silver City is furnishing
the copper exhibit, and there will
be showings of the rarer ores for
which New Mexico is famous.

Murder, embezzlement, forgery,
cattle and sktfep stealing, and other offenses as well as a number of
interesting divorce cases mark the
session of the district court for
Taos county, Judge Neblett pre
siding in the absence of judge T.
D. Leili. The docket is the larg
est in the history of the district
and it is believed the court session
will last three or tour weeks.
In his charge to the grand jury
Raton Snapshots
the court particularly emphasized
the compulsory school attendance
A party of Raton business men law and the need of careful investidrove to the Bartlett Mesa, Mon- gation of complaints that school
day to view the tract of land re- district clerks have not handed tax
cently thrown upon the market by es collected over to the treasurer.
Mr. Linwood. The visitors were
served a light lunch by the owner,
The ball game Sunday between
upon whose invitation they visited
Pow
Democratic
the Springer and Cimarron teams
the tract.
on tbe local diamond was a comRev. Karl Roberts, son of Dr.
paratively good game, Cimarrón
Wow In Session
and Mrs. Roberts, died Thursday
winning the laurels by tbe score of
at the age of 33 years, at the home
8 to 7. The first half of the game
of his parents.
Funeral services
August Seventeen game was played with many errors
were held Sunday afternoon.
allowing the visitors to run up
three scores in the first inning.
Peter Benfer, for 38 years emThe local players settled down
Democratic
The
state
convention
ployed bv the Santa Pe Railway,
more firmly lollowing tbe first three
in the capacity of engineer, died at will hold its pow wow in Albuquer
his home Tuesday.
He leaves a que on Monday, August 17, when innings and gave a good exhibition
wife and five children to mourn bis it will nominate a candidate to suc of tbe national game, holding the
ceed Congressman Fergusson and visitors down to (our more scores.
loss.
to fill in minor state offices at the Cimarron won tbe game in the last
Towns along El Camino Real
November election.
Differences half of tbe ninth inning when two
are objecting to the publicity given
of opinions are unsettled as to the runs were scored.
the 400 mile circle drive, believing
The batteries for the teams were
candidates lo be nominated.
that tourists are being diverted to
Barr and Brooke, Cimarron; Man
the circle drive in lieu of the Carie, Granger and Martinez, Springmino ReaJr
bridge will be built of concrete.
er.
The local team goes to Miami
Mrs. John Sydel, a sister to Mrs.
Sunday to cross bats with the
next
died
Lauterbach
at her home
John
ly residents of Springer, but for
On Sunday, June
in Clayton, Thursday after a brief valUy players.
the past two years of Denung have illness. She is suivived by her at, Maxwell will cross bats with
moved to San Antonio, Texas to husband and five children.
the Cimarron players on the local
make that place their future home.
diamond.
This will be one of tbe
Road Commissioner King has
John Sharp returned the last of most hotly contested games of the
Started work on a eight foot bridge the week from Clayton, where bis season.
01 3rd street, across the arroya mother was seriously ill on tba
east 01 the Santa Fe tracks.- The ranch.
Head tbt news in the News.
137,-000,0-

White Sox

Defeated By

Local Team

-

CIMARRON
FOREIGN.

AN EPITOME OF

The Earl of Lucan died
aged

LATE LIVE NEWS

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

Hurricane sweeps western coast of
Mexico; fear felt for shipping.
A nr.'rk In Canada was fatal to
three and resulted In Injuries to four.
Gabriel Ferier. one of the best
known French painters died in Paris
.
at the age of
Kermlt Roosevelt, son of Theodore
Roosevelt, and Miss Belle Wlllarf.
daughter of Ambassador Willard. were
niarrleo in Madrid. Spain.

THI

RECORD OR
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OR EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FORMER BR

A K

EM AN IS AWARDEC

DAMAGES.

$10,000

PEOPLE

J)rinks

Suit Against New Mexico Central
of an Arm, After Many Trails
Decided bv U. 8. Cburt.

sixty-seven-

FROM ALL SOURCES

Whii
Sar

requirement vtm, vigor, refreshment, wholeeotnenesa.

(

French.

Npapr Union Nawa Barvlaa.
WESTERN.

Seven were killed and twelve Injured by tornado wrecking Iowa
towna.

The Burlington railroad placed 2.000
extra nien on lta linea west of the Missouri river repairing box cars to assist In handling the Nebraska wheat
crop.

decrease of practically twenty-fir- e
per cent in the property of exprés companies operating In Kansas
was shown In a statement issued by
the state tax commission.
Wielding sn old
ra tor,
Mrs. John Rabb, twenty-nine- ,
the wife
of an upholsterer, almost decapitated
two of her children and then commit
td suicide at Long Beach, Cal.
The trial of Charlea H. Mover and
other leaders of the Western Federa
tion of Miners on charges growing out
of the recent cor. per miners' strike
will begin July 6 at Houghtoo, Mich.
CoM operators and striking minors
of Ohio failed to reach an agreement
on a wage scale for the second time
since the mines were closed. April 1,
and the Joint conference was adjourned.
Miss Georgia W. Jay. a stenographer, was awarded $20,000 heart damage
by the Jury that heard her suit for
breach of promise against Homer
choir leader for Evangelist
Billy Sunday In Chicago.
Jacob Furtb. president of the Puget
Bound Traction, Light and Power
Company, and chairman of the board
of directors of the Seattle National
Bank, died at h's home In Seattle,
Wash., from heart trouble. He was
74 years old. and a Bohemian by birth.
George H. York, a merchant of Colfax., la., was sentenced to one year
and one day In the Leavenworth federal prison by Judge Smith McPhor-soIn the United States Court, following the verdict of guilty of charges
of white slavery which were returned
by a jury at Des Moines.
Mrs. Oeorgle
Burks Simmons of
Winslow, Arix., confessed to the police
at Richmond, Cal., that she had mailed
a box of poisoned candy to Mrs. William H. Dagg and her two daughters
at Ban Diego, Cal., about a month ago.
She said Mrs. Dagg had spread unfriendly reports about her.
The Colorado, Wyoming & Eastern
Railway Company was "Incorporated
for $4,300,000.
It will purchase the
line of the Laramie & Routt County
Railway, forty-fou- r
miles In length,
from the Colorsdo-Wyomlnline to
Coalmont In North Park. The Routt
county railroad waa sold on March 14
by foreclosure to John W. Dixon.
A

black-handle-

Bailly Blanrhard, hitherto secretary
of the United States embassy at Tokio, sailed no board the Empress of
Indiana from Yokohama for Vancouver on his way to Haiti, where he is
to be American minister.
The Ut. Rev. Juan Herrera, bishop
of Txlenelnge. Mexico, was received
at Rom by the pope, with whom ha
discussed the Mexican situation and
the efforts being made by the mediation conference to restore peace.
Seventeen Salvation Army victims
of ihe Kmpress of Ireland were buried
at Mount Pleasant cemetery at Toron,
to In the presencs of Commiaioner
Mc-Kie-

representing the army's supreme

chief. General Booth and a large assemblage of army people.

The

Norwegian

collier

Storatad

which rammed and sank the liner Kmpress of Ireland In the St. Lawrence,
still pokes her battered nose up
against the Dominion Coal Company's
I
k In Montreal, an Impatient pris
oner of the Admiralty court of

Canada.
Persons who spoke to President
Huerta say he Is very optimistic over
the outcome of the peace negotiations
at Niagara Falls. The belief was expressed that the end of the difficulty
was near and that there soon would
be a resumption of diplomatic reí
tlons with the United States.
SPORT.

r,

g

WASHINGTON.

Senator Thomas Introduced a bill to
grant to E. M. Palmer a patent to 120
acres of land In Doujlaa county, Colo.
Senator Vardaman. Democrat, assailed President Wilson In the Senate
for asking the repeal of the Panama
tolls exemption.
A compromise amendment to the
toils repeal bill, drawn by Senator
Simmons for the administration forces
and Senator Norris for Republican
senators, will be offered when the bill
comes to a vote In the Senate.
Strikes and peaceful picketing were
sanctioned by the House 'when the
Webb amendment to the Clayton antitrust bill waa agreed to almost unanimously, making such sets of strikers
not unlawful under the Sherman law.
Mach relief was manifested in official circles when It waa learned that
Huerta has backed down from his
Taniptco.
plan to blockade
The
change of front obviates the necessity
for the United States showing
Its
hand.
Ship building

during May waa not
so active as during the same month a
year ago. The Department of Commerce announced that 127 vessels of
all types, aggregating $0,0(2 tons,
were launched, compared with 189
ago.
vessels of 39,91 3 tons
Daniel V. Jauch. who confessed ha
planted four sticks of dinamita in the
Department of Agriculture, thst be
might discover them and win a promotion for heroism, was held for the
grand Jury In default of bail on a
charge of attempting to dynamite a
building.
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.Two French aviators. Lieut. Glronne
and Sapper Rioux, were killed near
Dijon, France.
The University of Washington rowing crew departed from Seattle for the
Hi id.' on river with their new shell, to
take part In the Pougbkeepsle regatta
Jtuie 26.
Jimmy Clabby, the Indiana middleweight, lost by an unpopular decision
st Sidney, N. S. W in a twenty round
boxing match with Jeff Smith, a Phll
adelphla fighter who has been appearing in Australia several years.
In the final practice game of the
Britlah polo challengers at Hempstead,
N. Y., Capt. Leslie St. George Chectpe,
one of the mainstays of the British
team, was struck by s polo ball which
broke his nose and which may cause
his withdrawal from the game as a
member of the challenging team.
For the first time in the hum, y
the Western Intercollegiate track athletics, representatives of the Rocky
Mom, min conference appeared at Chicago us prominent contenders for hoc
or In all branches of track and field
sport on Marshall field.
Lyle Btng
ham, the great weight man of the Unl
versity of Denver, took rank as the
foremost Geld athlete in the Weal
when he won first place In the d I scut
and hammer throw and tied for indl
vidual honors In the meet. "Mac" Da
vis of Colorado College tied for second
in the high jump; Carl Cllne of Colo
dash,
rado took third In the
and the Centennial State quartet ras
relay.
second In a
440-yar- d

record-breakin-

g

feet.

mandate from that cour
of Harry 8 Friday vs. 1
Ico Central Railroad
sureties on appeal bond.

Rio
Iba county has her part of
:he 400 mile Circle Drive In floe
shape.
The creamery at Tucumcarl shipped
1,300 pounds of butter to Kansaa City
tnd Chicago.
H. W. Avara, a farmer near Mon
toya, reports two valuable calves
killed by lightning.
good
A
mammoth
oads meeting will be held at Carrl-cozJune 1 8th.
The tores! service offe.-- s for sae
1,200,000 feet of timber In the Man
'.ano National forest above TaJIque.
A Maxwell farmer, 8. R. Garritsoa.
earned $8,000 net last year, and a. toral of $20,000 in the last five years.
A petition Is being
circulated at
Clovls asking for an election to be
ailed to vote on making the city dry.
The five precincts In Valencia county that voted on prohibition the other
jay went wet by considerable majorities.
No booze after 9:30 ft the ultimatum of the Les Cruces city parents,
despite a pathetic appeal from the

highest tribunal.

Thi

years

rite

'

111.-

rly a
rtral

damages. The c i9
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"The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"

Ideal when motoring protects and beautifies the complexion does not blow off
pure and harmless.

Co., Atiesta,
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FIT KILLER

DAISY

At all dealers or by mail loc

PUB-G-

Zona Co., Wichita, Kansas.

Tea smilas for a nickel. Always bey Red
Cross Bag Blue; havs beautiful, clour
white clothes. Adv.
Many a man's head Is so soft that a
brick will produce a deep Impression
thereon.

thirsty.

business.
The secretary of state has Issued an
Itinerant vendor's license to Petrus Jetad Michael of Albuquerque to sell
merchandise.
The home of P. L Bonnyman at Raton was struck by lightning during the
severe electrical storm but not materially damaged.
The Pecos valley apple crop will
probably mature a week ahead of ths
usual time and will be a record crop
In size and quantity
One hundred thousand dollars will
be spent by the Clark estate in replacing the property recently do
stroyed by fire at Demlng.
Engineers of the reclamation ser
vice are engaged In making a complete survey of Lake Michigan In ths
Peeos 'valley, a Job whlchwlll likely
take two month's to complete.
That the habit of "treating" la a
ctrse and one of the chief evils ot
drinking, was declared by Francia E.
Wood of Albuquerque, at the Knights
of Columbus banquet at Las Vegas.
From the north and south, east and
west comes the word tbt the crop
prospects In the Estancia vnlley at
this time are the best known In the
Batánela valley since Its settlement
ommisslon
The state corporation
ts Informed that the Wells Fargo
Express Company will restore the old
rate of 40 cents per 100 pounds on Ice
shipments from Albuquerque to Helen
and Los Lunas.
Governor McDonsld has appointed
the following notaries public: Jose D.
county;
Cordova, Jarales. Valencia
Frank B. Coe, Oleocoe. Lincoln coun
and J. H. Paxton of Las Cruces,
Dona Ana county.
The water uxers under the Carlsbad
project are face to face with the al
ternatlve of getttng the extension bill
passed In Congtess without delay or
paying up $40,000 to the government
this fall.
The price of soap weed ris said to
have fallen from $8 to $5 a ton.
Benjamin F. Brown, charged with
of $549.81 of postal
embexxlnment
funds at the postofflce at M sequero,
was sentenced to two years In the pen

will
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vorce from him."

The President has nominated Boat
W. Long of New Mexico, now chief ol
the division of
affairs
department of state, to be minister t
Honduras.
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Its Definition.
"What Is a stagawalt. par
"I know, sis; It's the heary man."
Baltimore American.
Not Wholly True.
"Is he a true poet ?"
"I don't think so. His wife got a

p
Mil m

mi ttajtalae- Injur,
llWUlHd iffMllTl
AH dealers
MM for SLM.

wnki s ture Hi

Its Sort.
"Did you have a One auto trip?"
"I must say, it was mostly fine."
Baltimore American.

According to a Red River correspondent the good roads bug has busted
Into that famous camp and la doing

ifttS til
f

Mft

o
soul. eaa'taplll
m,t

It pays to be honest, but sometimes
pay day Is late in showing up.

hIh

Selfish Constituency.
"Are you going to send your congressman back to Washington?"
"No," replied Farmer Corntossef.
"We've found out that he's such good
company that we're decided to keep
him home"
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Your Liver

Enough.

Nora waa applying for a place as
ccok, and when asked for a reference
Rough House at San Marcial.
presented the following:
San Marcial. Jordon Tremble, t "To whoc it may concern:
ts
That's Why You're Th
f
negro, with a bullet hole through hit
Have No Appetite dgt-"This Is to certify that Nora Foley
leg. Is a prisoner In the Jail here has worked fot us for a week and we CARTER'S LITTLE
Tremble is charged with shooting and are satisfied " Kansas City Journal. LIVER PILLS
slightly wouudlng Fred Thomaa, whe
lÜARTEfóT
will put you right
threshed the negro for an alleged In
Lucidly Explained.
In a lew a
suit offered Mrs. Thomas. In the me
Mr. Johnslng Say, Mr. Dormán,
Thev d
lee the negro drew a gun buc was shot what am de meaning of dls here Une their duty.
CureCon-- i
and disarmed by Mr. Thomas not, on da ticket whar It says "Not trans
aY- Jhowever, until the latter bad been ferabler
Indigestion
and Sick Headache
Biliousness,
cllghtly wounded.
Mr. Dormán Dat means, Brer
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICI
genleman
am
no
admitJohnslng, dat
Genuine must hear Signature
ted unlesaen he come hlsself.
Wool Sella at 17c at Roswell.

Is Clogged Up
aammmmmmmiMmmmi
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Roswell. Two hundred thousand
pounds ot the 1914 clip of wool, Including four different clips, sold here to
an eastern buyer for 17 cents. It was
all mountain wool, which la cleaner
and has less shrinkago. This valley
ships about 4,000,000 pounds each
year.

t,

Well Known Cowboy Found Dead.
Roswell.
Mercal Gonzales, a well
known cowboy, working for the Texas
Circle Diamond
outfit, was found
dead weat of here with Is neck
broken.

n

Ensign Edward EUsberg of Denver
who took the highest honors at the
Anspolts naval academy, was In Washington ar-- received much attention.
Representative Taylor Introduced him
to Vice President Marshall and other
notables, who congratulated him on his
Representative Taylor's
fine recoru.
son, Edward T. Taylor. Jr., Is In Wash
Ington for a visit with his parents Hs
Is a student at the University of Colo
redo, at Moulder.
President Wilson presented diplomas to the graduating class at the
dsvsJ asa demy at Ana apolla

and
S

--

It will satisfy you.
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Lightning Kills Army Officer.
Capt.
Joseph O.
Fort Bayard.
Reven persons were hurt In a trail
Walkup. medical corps, U. 8. A., was
wreck near Springfield. Mo.
Instantly killed whan lightning struck
One was killed and four hurt In
his automobile.' The other occupants
of the car, Capt. and Mrs. K. I. Tilltrain smash at Qreensburg, Ind.
Herniary and fined $54'.i.
Brown man, with their little daughter, Agnes,
A tornado Injured four persons and
guilty.
and the father of Mrs. Tillman, Brig.
did much damage to farm property Is entered a plea of
Deputy luternal Revenue Collectoi Gen. Francis Moors, U. 8. A., retired,
the vtclnlty of Canlstota. 8. D.
were badly shocked, but are in no
An electrical storm that demolished L. 3. Loomls Is back to Santa Fé from
danger. Ths accident occurred near
ol
trip
to
the
eastern
official
pari
an
the home of John Brown, killed Rai
N. M
Captain Walkup was
Brown, 16, a son, and Injured ths the state and says never has ths coun Central,
the wheel, the lightning striking
mother and four other children at try looked so prosperous, for there at
have been from nine to thirteen Inches him squarely In the forehead. He is
Rockport, Ky.
survived by his wife and son, Kenof
rain.
Dr. Amos Lawrence Mason, former
neth, who are at present visiting relaly professor at Harvard and for t wen
Harry Schretner, twenty years old, tives In Pennsylvania.
ty years senior physician at the Bos- son of a wealthy St. LouIn grooer, and
ton City hospital, died from heart fail- Manual Mestas of Emtuedo, Taos
Big County Claims.
ure at Menanda, N. Y., while on bU county, were drowned near there whll
Fé. That the days of the
Santa
way to Canauc for a fishing trip. Hs nttemntlne to shoot the rapids of th
years old.
waa seventy-twRto Grande In a raft they had con
After deliberating for more than
of Wiley P. Rains, a trapper in northfourteen hours, a Supreme Court Jury
Domingo Valles and three men sup- ern Chaves and eastern Lincoln coun
reported that It was unable to com posed to have been his companions, ties, who In the pas six months baa
to an agreement In the matter of th charged with torturing Homulo Ro- trapped more than 400 coyotes, eight
$22t,0(0 suit for alleged breach oi mero, an aged and rich resident of lobo wolves, besides other denlsens of
promise brought by Miss Mae Sullivan Casa Colorada, Valencia county, to the wolf for which his bounties have
agulnst Arthur I. Hoe, son ot the lata get money, have been Indicted by ths reached $1,680. He made twice as
millionaire printing press manufac- grand Jury st Los Lunas.
much on the pelts.
turer.
epartmeur
Treasur
has
Ths
Board Members Natrcd.
After a lengthy legal battls, Judge .roved the ap
for a national
Santa FA. Oovernor William C. Mc
City.
Idaho,
Keu.daUy
Idaho
o
of
Nation-carJohn
l.
is American
bank charter
Donald has reappointed .'obn N. Zook
The capita) la ot Santa Fe, member of the New Mex
in the New York Court of Appeals, al Bank of Tucu
lost bis fight to recover $100,008 now $26,000 and the 'lncipal stockholders Ico Board of Pharmacy and Harry O
held by the state treasurer as the es- are: C. W. Cn ii J. B. Wasson. G. Btrong of Bernalillo roonty member of
tate ot the late William A. Kcnneally A. Eager and U 8. Devore.
the New Mexico Board of Rmbalme
of Brooklyn.
The decision of Attorney General
Ranchman Killed by Lightning,
The first disorder attending the Frank W. Clancy, that boards of
Les Cruces. The bod y of T. M
authority
county
commissioners
have
e
strike of 10,000 employes of the
to use the surplus In any fund that la Htwklua was found three miles frota
Interests In the Turtle Creek legally available, tor the purpose
ot his rüneh fourteen miles from thli
valley occurred when a workman was appropriating money for an adequa
stricken lifeless by a bolt ol
lg. The deceased was a promt
assaulted while entering the East exhibit at Ban Diego, Cal., Is brtngi
years of age.
ockmau fifty-twPittsburg plant. One Ot the assailants
was arrested.
GENERAL.

every beverage

It answer

Klvsee In Paris and renviined with
The Carlsbad Oil and
him nearly an hour conversing In now
has its oil well dow

AYINOS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS. HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
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Old Acquaintance.
resourceful girl, having danced
a pink party frock to ribbons, took
what was left of It and made a wonderful lamp shade. The next evening
aha was entertaining a caller in the
soft light and she said to him quite
casually: "How do you like my new

If ras real 'out of obtc 'bv wwt' out the a-s-r
Rcrrsa frou lí.n$i, ataupaa, mmmtoi; mmm.
.KMBML DUns. amc liarttnai
exija.
writ tor FREE cloth hound anpirui, oos cJ

lamp shadeT"

Mas. Oo

A

-

William regarded It for a moment
critically, then he said: "The last
time I saw that shade I danced with

it"

Ready-Cooke- d

from
Your Grocer.

Post
Toasties
esM from the ovens to your
table in tightly sealed packages ready to eat when
opened with cream, good
milk or fruits.

Every crisp flake of this
attractive food represents the
best part of choice white
Indian corn
Perfectly cooked, delicately
flavoured and toasted to an
appetizing golden ''brown.''

FREE TO ILL SUFFERERS
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Anticipation.
"One summer I chanced to be back
In the ridges of Tennessee," said

United States Senator Blair Lee of
Maryland, as he leaned back In his
chair, "and a couple ot mountaineers
got Into an argument High words
Isd to blows, and one of the men was
killed. One of the party volunteered
to ride on ahead to the dead man's
cabin and break the news to the
widow.

"She was seated at a table eating
when the man rode
up. He broke the news as gently as
possible. The woman listened quietly
with a dumpling poised in the air half
way to her mouth, when the man had
finished, she stuffed the dumpling Into
her mouth and said:
'You-al- l
Jest wait till I finish this
hyer dumplln' an' then
hear
some hollerin'.' "
apple-dumplin-

you-all'-

The Finger! sea Kind.
Lillian Russell, during a recent visit
to Atlantic City, waa ainased to see
the number ot slashed skirts that aUU
prevailed on the Boardwalk.
"They must he last spring's leftovers," she said.
Just then a young girl In a skirt
outrageously slashed at back and
front, asked her companion, in passing:
"How do you like my new dress?
Pits like a glove, doesn't
"Ilts like a mitt, she'd better say,'
murmured Miss RusmU. with a em!

ltr

A Coming Man.

Poet Toasties are made for
your pleasure and nourish-

Qrlgge Then yon don't look upon
Sharps aa a coming man?
Brtggs No; but I would it I was in
charge of the penitentiary. Boston

ment

Ssa

Sold by Grocer

--

Transcript

Occasionally a locomotive engineer
tanks up and makes his own head

light
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Althnual
"But this man has come here with
orders for me to " began Foray, en- - Foray gren

-
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Miss Mltford," returned Foray
"Wo are not allowed to men-tiot- i
anything that goes on In here."
"You wouldn't mention It?"
"Certainly not All sorts of private
messages go through here, and "
"Do thevT"
'Every day. Now If that telegram
Is Importnbt "
"Important, well I should think It
was It is the most Important "
"Then I reckon you had better trust
It to me." said Lieutenant Foray.
"Yes,
Id
Caroline, blushing a
vivid crimson. "I reckon I had."
She handed him the telegram. He
opened It. glanced at it, bit hts lips
to control his emotion, and then bis
hands reached for the key.
"Oh, stop!" cried Carolina.
Foray looked at ber, hla eyes full of
amusement, his whole body shaking
with auppressed laughter, which she
was too wrought up to percelva.
"Walt till I I don't want to be
here while you spell out every word I

a note From n prisoner
It
Ar'Harnrd aueoect
la Intended for Thome. The note reads:
Tele"Attack tonta-ht- .
Plan
Un
graph." ArreUford declares Thome I
Lewis Dumont of the Federal secret
servio, and that hla brother Henry I a
prisoner In I.thby Kdlth refuses to believe and cugeeata that Thome be confronted with the priaoner aa a teat. An
order cornea from General VaxtffT for
Wllf-e- d
to report to the frowf at once.
Edith la forced to carry out her part In
the teat of Thome. The priaoner U thruat couldn't stand that"
witli
Ooñc
Tliorne
Into the foam
Caroline had evidently forgotten
recocnlaea him aa hla elder brother Heñ-rup
They
put
a fake flRht that the spelling would be In the
Dumont.
and Henry accidentally kill
hlmeelf. Morse
code, and that It would be
Caroline aoes to the war department telegraph office to send a masaa.ee to Wilfred about as intelligible to her as Sanskrit The lieutenant humored her,
f CHAPTER Xt.
and waited while Caroline turned to
ward the door and summoned Martha
Mr. Arrelsford Again interposes.
to her. She did Lot leave the room,
Nobody bad any time to devote to however, for her way was
barred by
Mis Mitiord just then, for a perfect a young private in a gray uniform.
The
rain of messages came and went aa newcomer looked hastily at her and
he slowly composed hei uwn dis- tbe old negreas, stopped by
them, and
patch. Messengers constantly came In asked them very respectfully to wait a
while others went out. The Une were moment. He then approached Foray,
evidently busy that night. Finally who Impatiently waited until he could
there came a pause in the dispatches send the mes He saluted him
coming and going, and Foray remem- and banded him a written orúer,
bering her, looked over toward the then crossed to the other aide of aad
the
other end of the table where she sat
room. A glance trot Foray la somas
mesoage
yours
ready slon of the contents'of this order. He
"la that
of
yet. Miss Mltford?" he asked.
rose to his feet and approached Caro"Yes," said Caroline, rising and-folline still standing by the door.
ing It. "Of course you have got to
"Miss Mltford,' be said.
take It."
"Ye."
Certainly," returned the operator
"I don't understand this, but here Is
smiling. "If It's to be sent, I bave to sn order that
bas Just come from the
bul

i

y nrlaon.

t

y

send It."

was
to play, his orders were
plain, and he had no option,
He
stepped sl iwly toward the secret
tee agent, only to be confront!
by
old Martin who nrnln Intrrrun ed.
"Dat l rtmiant kin stay Jes whah
e old negreas defiantly,
he Is," sal
A strum
with her would
have
been an
emly spectacle Indeed,

I

1865
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"

He realised that there was some
mistake rosnewhere.
Tbe girl's mes- sage had nothing whatever to do with
military matters, and he quite under- stood that she would not want this
communication read by every Tom.
Dick or Harry In tbe secret service
department. Besides all this, as she
stood before him, her face flushed
with emotion, sbo was a sufficiently I
pleading figure to make him moat I
willing to help her. In addition, the
portly figure of old Martha, whose
cheeks doubtleaa would bave been
flushed with the same feeling had
they not been black, were more than
disconcerting.
'This man," said Caroline, shaking
her linger at helpless Private Rddln- ger. who also found his position most
unpleasant "can go straight back
where he came from and report to
Mr. Arralsford that he could not car
ry out his orders. That's what he
can do."
Martha, now thoroughly aroused to
a sense of the rele she was to play,
turned and confronted the abashed
private.
"Jos' let him try to tek It Let him
tab It It he wants It so pow'ful bad!
Jes' let de othah one dare gib It to
htm an' den sea him try an' git out
thu dia yeah do' wid it! Ah wants
to see htm go by," she said. "Ah'm,
Jes' walttn for de sight ob him glt-tlpas' dls do'. Dat's what Aha
waltln' fo". Ah'd Ink to know what
dey s'pose it was Ah corned around
yeah fo' anyway dose men wld dese
ordabft afusstn' an' "
"Miss Mltford," said Foray earnestly, "If I were to give this dispatch
back to you It would get me in a heap
of trouble."
"What kind of trouble?" asked Car
ollne dubiously.
"I might be put In prison, 1 might
a

be

shot"

"Do yW mean that they would"
"Sure to do one thing or another."
"Just for giving It back to me when
it is my message."

"Juat for that."
"Then you will hare to keep It,
suppose." said Caroline faltering."

I

"Thank you. Mlaa Mltford."
"Very well," said Caroline, "It is
understood. You don't give it back to
roe, and you cant give it back 'o htm.
so nobody's disobeying any orders at
all. And that's the way It stands.
1 reckon I can stay as long a
he can.
Bhe stepped to a nearby chair and sat
1
dowi
haven t vary
and probably he has,"
" began Vray.
Hut, Miss Mltford
There Isn't any good talking any
longer.
If you have got any tele
graphing to do you had better do It
I won't disturb you.
Rut don't you
give It to him."
.

Foray stared at her helplessly
service department directing
"Well, here .. it Is then," said the me to hold up any dispatch you may What might have resulted It Is Imgirl, extending the folded paper which try to send." .
possible to say, for there entered at
Lieutenant Foray took and uncere
"Hold back my telegram?"
that opportune moment Mr. Arrelsmoniously opened.
"Yes, Miss Mltford,"
and
Foray ford himself, relieving Mr. Foray of
"Oh!" exclaimed Caroline, quickly looked very
as ho stared the further conduct of the Intricate
snatching the paper from hts hand, "I again at the embarrassed
order and then from the case. His glance took In all the oc'didn't tell you you could read It."
young girl to the orderly, "and that cupants of the room. It was to his
Foray stared at her In amazement
own messenger that he first adisn't the wont of It."
"What do you want me to do with
"What elae Is there?" aaked the dressed himself.
,ttr
"Bddtnger!"
girl, her eyes big with apprehenalon.
"I want you to send It."
"Yes, Mr. Arrelsford."
"Why,
man
to
this
has
orders
take
"Well, how am I going to send It If
your
message
"Didn't you gwa here In timer
back
to
with
him
the
II don't read It?"
"Yea. ir."
secret
office."
service
"Do you mean to say that " began
"Then why "
"Take back my message!" cried
T beg your pardon," said Foray,
Caroline.
"There must be some mistake," an- "are you Mr. Arrelsford of the secret
swered Foray, "but that's what the or- service department?"
"Yes. Are you holding back a disder says."
"To whom does it say to take It patch T"
v
"Yea, sir."
back?" asked the girl, growing more
"Why didn't Eddlnger bring It to
and more indignant.
,
me?"
"To a Mr. Arrelsford."
"Well, you see" began Foray, hes"Do you mean to tell me that that
itating. "Miss Mltford"
h
order Is for that man to take my
Arrelsford Instantly comprehended.
back to Mr. Arrelsford?"
"Bddlnger," be said.
"Yes, Ules Mltford," returned Lieu
"Yea, sir."
tenant Foray.
"Report back to Corporal Matson
"And does It say anything In there
send a surgeon to the
about what I am going to do in the and tell him to was
who
wounded at Oen
meantime?" asked the girt indignantly. prisoner
eral Varney's house. If he rant dead
"Nothing."
"Well, that is too bad." returned by this time. Now let me see that
dispatch," be continued, as the or
Caroline ominously.
derly saluted and ran rapidly from
"1 am sorry this has occurred, Miss
room.
Mltford," said the lieutenant earnest the
But again Miss Mltford Interposed
ly, "but tbe orders are signed by the
She stepped quickly between Arret
head of the secret service department. ford and Foray, both of whom fell
you
I
will
(oat
see
and
have no back from her
choice "
"I expect," she said Impudently,
"Don't worry aboat It, Lieutenant "that you. think you are going to get
Foray," said Caroline calmly, "there is my telegram and read It?"
.ase7"
no need of your feeling sor-- y. because
"I certainly Intend to do aa," was
It hasn't occurred, beside
it is the curt answer.
"I Didn't Tall You You Could Read It." not going to occur. Wue itthat,
does, you
"Well, there's a great disappointthe girl, who had evidently forgotten can go sround being sorry all you ment looming up tn front of you," reyou
the faintest idea that turned Caroline defiantly.
If sha had aver known how tele like. Have
I am going to let him take cay telecrams were sent.
"So!" said Arrelsford, with grow"I mean to aay that I have got to gram away with blm and show It to ing suspicion. "You have been trying
pell out every word on the key. Didn't tbe man?" Do you suppose "
to send out something that you don't
She was too indignant to finish her want ua to aae."
jrou knew thatf"
"Oh, I did, of course 1 but 1 bad sentence and old Martha valiantly en"What If I have, sir?"
forgotten," said Caroline, dismayed by tered the fray.
"Just this," said Arrelsford deter"No, sub," she cried, in her deepest minedly. "You won't send it out aad
this unexpected development.
"la there any harm in my reading and most Indignant voice. "You all I will see It. This Is a casa "
i is a case where nobody
ain't g wine to do it you kin be tight
Is
the message that I bare to send?"
"Why I wouldn't have you see it suah you ain't."
going to read my private writing."
"But what can I do?" persisted Fo- persisted Caroline
tor the world! My gracious!"
girl confronted blm with
Th
"Is It as bad as that. Miss Mltford?" ray, greatly distressed.
yes and a mien like a small
"You can hand It back to me, that 'a b!ai
It said laughing.
"Bad! It Isn't bad at all. but I what you can do."
rrelaford looked at ber with
"Yea, sob, dat's do veny bes, thiug
kled yet somewhat vexatious
wouldn't have it gat all ovar town for
you kin do," said old Martha stoutly,
enunt Foray, you have an or
"It will never get out of this ottos). "an' de soonah you do It de qulckah
secret
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DUE than tne race horse that goes out and
turns a half In 0:60 flat and then loafs
taadygotng, Sensible Qualities Are for two weeks waiting for another
race to be matched The old plug
Not Always Accorded the Recoggoes out In sunshine snd storm and
nition That They Deserve.
pulls In a few dollars every week, but
Don't make tun ot tbe plug. He may the race horse waits for the day when
slow and awkward and never get tbe track Is good and then generally
to tbe stable until dark, but he ut the loses more tbau he wins. The steady
fellow who tn the end will bring homo old plug keeps the wolf from the door,
causes tbe morttbe coin, says a Kansas City writer. while the race bo-The plug horse tbat pulls tbe lister gage to be foreclosed.
I'in your
Just so with tbu man,
II day in the field puta more money
the ban It for tbe boneat farmer taitb to the nliiL- who keeps eternally
HE

PLUG

HIS

at It; the fellow who gets up every
morning and does so much and Is
ready to do It again next day. He
lays up more shining dollars In tho
bank than the swift sport who Ilea
around all summer waiting for luck
to come along and turn
stream of

mortgage.

that

coulee to
The plug

thought br
"ta that
have In y

Bi

lí Fundamental
Principles of

Health'gJo
By ALBERT S. OR AY, M. D.

Mltford' dispatch yon
hand?" asked Arrala

ford.

nr.
you can't

hand It

Caroline turned to hlra with a gasp
Martha gave way, and Fo- -

of horror
ray stood

"Read
repeated

(CopJ.Ujht.
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derstandtng that the flnal court of appeal Is observation and experiment,
and not authority, however eminent
It may have been In Its day and generation. Tbe old axiom, "Like produces
like," Is now known to be incorrect.
No two things can be produced exactly sllke. and we know that ability
to change Is the evidence of life.
A farmer selects as a fine ear of
seed corn one In which each kernel
conforms in general type to a desirable
ancestor, and from this esr he takes
the seed for a new crop. Three factors
enter Into the results from the planting of this seed heredity, ellmate.
olí Granting the first two factors to
be Ideal, there are ten elements required In the soil to produce a development equal In type and vitality to
the parent seed. Oxygen, hydrogen,
nitrogen, carbon, phosphorus, calcium,
sulphur, potassium. Iron and magnesium are the necessary elements, and
the absence of one ot these ten chemicals In necessary amount will determine whether there shall be a partial or even a total crop failure. Corn
can be fed and bred up or starved and
run down
One community will average ten bushels pet acre and another
will average 100 bushels per acre. By
the Intelligent adjustment of all the
factors, 239 bushels per acre have been

Ward declares that aversion
the relations between man and
woman means that their union will result In some defect or Imperfection in
the offspring. And our knowledge of
the laws of heredity and of environment prove tills must be true.
Bnvironment counts for fully 90 per
cent in the development or the Individual, snd a family distraught by
bickering, misunderstanding, and the produced.
lack of mutual consideration and forThe same principles and factors ap
bearance, cannot well be considered ply to the animal kingdom. Including
deIn
to
which
favorable environment
man
Heredity determines the type,
velop normal children.
but environment governs what the InSex selection and tbe survival ot the dividual shall be. In common with
fittest appears to have bean responsi- tbe corn of the field and with all other
ble for tbe course of human evolution forms of Ufe mankind reacts to the
up to the time of the ancient Greeks, universal laws of change and modifica
and If the fragments of that early civi- tion, and this ! the hope of humanity.
lization Indicate anything, obviously There being no spontaneous genera
they Indicate a plane of pure and log- tion of the human species, It follows
ical thought we have yet to attain.
that all are of equally ancient lineage,
Sex selection means the choice of and Investigation will show only a lituperlor mates, and therefore the pro- tle way back a material taint In tbe
duction of superior qualities In pos- line of the best. Judged by present day
terity. Free, natural selection bas standards
This is proof that In all
been 'hi uplifting power that has de- life there ia an Inherent tendency to
veloped and conserved tho race. The adapt and advance.
primitive selection Inspired by nutural
The fundamental problem of man Is
instinct and maintained by strong to stay here on earth "We don't
arms and a stone club undoubtedly know where we are going, but we're
bred men and women relatively superi on the way," and we might as well be
or to many of today, and vastly superi- comfortable about It. An intelligent
or to those certain to result from a like application of the laws of heredity aa
number of generations with choice laid down by Mendel, coupled with a
largely governed by the power of rational adjustment of the individual
property accumulated through more or to environment, could make a new
less devious methods.
race In two generations. We may be
Whst Is there In all recorded his ascendent or decadent Just aa we see
lory that we can point to In evidence flt
of our ability' to Improve on the forces
wnr
Type s a matter of heredity and
that brought us from the primal cell
counts for about & per cent of the InHippocrates
Anaxlmander,
to
Tbales,
ItMaa' Let Him Try to Tek
and Euclid, Intellects that still actuate dividualenvironment covers the reA phonotenant Form read the following as--! the minds of men after more han maining 95 per cent
graph record disk may be large
iontahing m 'I Incriminating message twenty cantarlas?
of
forgive ni, Wilfred, darling.
Granting that beings vary among or small, depending on the type caIts
please forgiv- - me and I will help yon themselves generation after genera mold selected to make it
mold, but
all I can.' "
tton, granting only the flt survive. pacity is determined by the
It was harmless, as harmless as it granting the survivors tend to trans- - whether it shall receive and give outa
was foolish, that message, but It evi- - mtt their qualities, then It follows tbat a meaningless Jangle of discord,
a soul
of harKoay,
dently Impressed Mr. Arrelsford
evolution la now going on and that wa masterp-ieccontaining some deep, some hidden. are either ascending or descending. stirring call to human achievement, de
some sinister meaning.
We know It to be within our power r"ndp on the impression received after
"That dispatch can't go," he said to go In either direction, and therefore ire creation Whether It be used with
shortly.
that we can develop a vastly superior intelligent purpose or marred, cracked
"That dispatch can go." said Caro- and a happier race In a few genera and scratched by indifferent handling
line, stopping her sobbing as sudden- ttons If we will to do so. But what depends on unknown factors. And
ly as she had begun. "And that dis- rational steps are being taken to this man, too. I the product or tne sum
patch will go. know some one whose end? We laugh at the childish ef- of thi Impressions received In his ex
orders even you are bound to respect. forts to stay natural forces by Inl perience.
Like the corn plant, man too Is the
and some one who will come here perlal or legislative edict recorded In
covered by
with me and see that you do It.1
earlier ages: out are recent ksglsla product of three factors telluric,
so"It may be," answered Arrelsford tlve enactments In the name of eu- the term anthropological,
composedly. . "I have u good and suf- genics iny more logical or do they cial, and granting the first two to b
ficient reason "
promlf e to be any more effective than Ideal, the third involves a complex
"Then you will have to show him, Bmperor Caligula's command tbat the mass eaally accounting for most
break-downThe human body Is made
1 can tell you
that, Mr. Arrelsford. tide cease to rise?
up of 14 elements oxygen, hydrogen,
"I shall be glad to give my reason
to my superiors. Miss Mltford, not to
The simple and disagreeable truth carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium,
you."
is that modern business has destroyed sulphur, chlorine, sodium, Iron, potas"Then yon will have to go around the fundamental principle of natural sium, magnesium, silica and fluorine,
giving them to every body in Richmond.
selection. Making women economic- and to attain perfect development
Mr. Arrelsford." sstd the girl, aa she ally dependent on men eliminates the must be supplied wltn all theee ele
wept petulantly through the door, lifting power of woman's choice and menta In suitable quantity.
The now prevailing standard of food
followed by old Martha, both of whom there can be no choice" without freewere very much disturbed by what dom and no freedom except It be values which measures the heat units
produced from food and completely
grounded In economic Independence.
had occurred.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Because of woman's dependence and Ignores all other elements and factor.
humanity's mental, sympathetic and Is not only woefully Inadequate In the
constiPerfection In Shipbuilding.
social refinements, the fundamental light of modern science, but
The giant liner Imperator, which is principles of natural selection and the tutes a grave menace to the health, to
rapidly
approaching completion at "survival of the Attest" through the the morals, to the sanity, and to the
Hamburg, was recently subjected to struggle for existence have been life of any people.
rigid tests to determine the strength forced Into the background, creating an
English tord Bars Labor Union-Somof her bulkheads, which proved that Brtlilci.il condition certain to be cor
the vessel would withstand the ex- reeled by
months ago a branch of the
Hence
perience which befell the Titanic. New this cry for eugenic.
Agricultural Laborers' and Rural
and efficient meahanlsm is being InEugenics cannot become a vital Workers' union was formed on tbe
stalled for launching lifeboats under power In any nation until a sufficient Lllford estate. Northants, and a large
g
unfavorable conditions.
body of the people become Imbued number of laborers became members
tanks la the vessel will remove tbe with the true principles, and this Is a
Recently a circular was Issued by
danger of the lifeboats being crushed
Impossible to attain through tbe agent of Lord Lllfo-- d stating that
condition
against the sides of the ship while be- legislation, and la only to be achieved no members of the union would be
ing lowered. One of the lifeboats Is
by Individual effort and mental and employed on the estate. It is under
equipped with a wireless telegraph
No sane par- stood that about sixty men are afsystem having a range of 200 miles, physical development.
knowingly deliberately con fected and that they have ben given
will
ents
the antennae being a telescopic mast. demn their children or their children's a stated time to "consider their posiThis lifeboat will serve aa the flagto poverty, the Insane asy tion."
ship of the fleet of life boats in case children
Well attended and orderly meeting,
Hi in or worse; and the means of pre
of a wreck.
under tbe auspices of tbe union, held
ventlon lie in knowledge.
If every child were given a prac In the villages on the estate bave
Proud of Thsm.
passed a resolution emphatically proworking knowledge of physics
tical
We can no longer think, with Per
biology, studies that testing against the action of the lord
chemistry
and
ides, that food report for a woman
thought and of the manor I Lord Lllford) and the
mean a minimum of any kind of re- furnish msterial for true
understanding,
the pres farmers of tbe estate. I,ondon Chronifundamental
port about her, whether for good, or
cle.
autoevil, nor with Dr. Johnson that when ent unhealthy condition would
itself, and there
she speaks In public she Is "like a pig matically nocorrect
Dainty Dish.
more talk of eugenics.
standing on Its bind legs; It Is not would be
Hhe waa a young
missionary tc
does)
you
well,
it
but
that she
are surChina, not yet quite proficient in th
HEREDITY
prised she can do It at all." We are
language of the country, and waa glv
as proud of our famous women aa wa
Irving Fish' la United t ates sen- tag a little dinner to some friends.
are of ur famous men. and some of
document No. 419, "National Vital- During the course of the meal, she
the very beet speakers In the world ate
ity, its Wastes and Conservation," asked the servant to bring In some
today are women
University Mag
says: "Human vitality depends upon fruit at leaat she thought she did.
cine
He objected; sbn Insisted: htf re
two primary conditions: heredity and
hygiene, or conditions during Ufe." fused; she grew angry. At last be
who lives contentedly and long and And Metcbnlkoff points out tbat part left tbe room.
Presently be returned, carrying a
when he passes away the locrl paper of the supposed Inheritance of longevaays, "He leaves his family in ooav ity may not be Inheritance, but simil- large platter, which he placed before
arity of environment.
her with an air of supreme contempt
fortable circumstances "
Nature's movements are on so vast a On it, carefully arranged, were hei
scale and contain so many eomplox busband'a
everyday
trousers!
Safety Devices.
Youth's Companion.
Redd
understand the French goe and never to be understood force
eminent baa offered a prize of 180,000 that balance and counteract each other, that It now seems Incredible that
people are so disagreeable thai
tor a device that will make aeroplane
the world for so long should bave acn't keep un good terms with
Greene Why, don't tbey at the cepted tbe authority of the past In a
natter a vital to human bapptnees as
the old Idea of heredity Fortunately
e have Anally evolved Into the un-

dare to do such a thing,"
cried ( ollne, "you have no right
to read
private telegram."
"No, auh' He ain't got no business
to read her lettahs, none whatsom-ebahturged Martha.
"8IIence!" roared Arrelsford, his
patience at an end. "If either of you
interfere any further with the business of thu office I will have you both
put under arrest. Read thst dispatch
Instantly, Lieutenant Foray."
The game was up, so fsr as the
women were concerned. Caroline's
head sank on Martha's shoulder and
she sobbed passionately, while Lleu- -
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lying Woman Says She St;

Chicago Conflagration.

THH CIMARRON PIJHLISHING COMPANY.
.AI.H K. SCHROKDHR. Owner
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Bryan vs.

Secretary of State Hryan. the humble citizen of Lincoln, Nebraska, will agair. go on the lecture platform with
and the fatest woman in the
the yodlers, snake-eaterworld. He" has signed a contract for the Chautauqua oif-- j
cuit. The Nebraskan isa firm Iwliever in prosperity for!
lnmselt; out d
trie capitalist,
it is, wnen properly an- alized, a question of Bryan vs. money, with a safe bet on
money, which the commoner will draw for the "fruits of

arc
She, and Not Mn.
'Leary'e Cow, Waa Cauca
of Flamea of 1871.

s,

mmBii ftEQfiEonji ?weebsei
NO.

NO BO

1

NO

80

us

NO.

2

I

his labors."
Mr. Bryan is a born money maker, and he will continue to make money regardless of whether he holds office or Tht
not. His silvery and also slipperv tongue cannot lay idle
when the Chautauqua season ' opens. He loves to hear Globe-WernickOffice Furniture and Supplies
e
himself talk and congress should appropriate funds for an
Edison or Victor "funnigraft."
Desks, Filing Cabinets, Latest Improved SecIt is a certainty that Mr. Bryan will lambast wealth
tional Book Cases and Unifiles
and appeal to the common people to uphold the dignity of
his party platform; but that's nothing uncommon for him,
as the people expect that when every other thing is stale.
Supplies, Oils, Ribbons,
His superior officer will furnish the brains for another
few months, and why not then grant Mr. Bryan his only
Brushes, etc., Carbons and
means ot sustenance. He is harmless.

Typewriter

ornan, "an
old
fled while the

AVISO

if the wot
for mol
i

of this city.
With her was a man
The vigilante aplrlt, rampunt In thorn
days, asserted Itself In the form ol
a mob, which, after a parley, spared
tar and feathers, but warned the man
to leave the country. He fled and n
tidings concerning him have evet
come.
1, made
The woman, sullen and d
no explanation at that til
except
that she was homeless snd
k.
Shi
gave the name of Rebecca
I ft. Shr
was at that time apparen
a llttli
less than thirty.
The authorities, not .kno
hai
else to do with the odd charge thu?
thrust upon them, committed her tc
the county farm.
riere, for 43 years, she hnB re
mained a county dependent and nevet
once ua
e consented to give the
names a
Idresses of relatives or tc
reveal c
family history, and nc
otje has
claimed her. No one lr
r believed she had giver.
authorlt:
her real name and no one war. evet
OVERBOARD: PIPE STAYS ÜT able to learn her ;
Less than tht
width or a city street away from the
Does Not Call for Help. Knowing It pauper grave Into which the Lima't
Wpuld Mean the Loca of His
woman of mystery waa, lowered Is th
spot where she sought refuge in a
Old Brlsr.

Type

President Wilson .and his corps of. assistants are
aware of the depression but state that there is abundant
evidence that it is merely psychological. Numerous things
are psychological in the minds of those whose salaries go
whether prosperity reigns or not. It is not psychological
to the men who form the bucket brigades at early dawn to
be informed at the gate that the mill has been closed, nor
the farmer who toils in the heat of the day with plow and
hoe, to be refused the sale of his produce in the city or
town. Lay it to psychology if you want; it remains however that the payrolls have been paralyzed.

writing Papers, Manuscript Covers
and Blank Legal Forms

lOacn

Publishing Company

.

About every state paper has suggestions to make as
pertains the next session of the legislature. It goes with- SHIPS USE PANAMA CANAL
out saying that each subsequent legislature will be of more For Flrat Time In History Crafta Arc
Now Paaalng Through
service to the state than the preceding one. It is through
Big Ditch.
that the greatest benefit comes.
mistakes
Waahlngton. For the first time In
The last legislature was much less than its name implies, hlatory
craft are now
passing through the Panama ranaL
and the people will be more careful at the election in
A steady ctream of barge traffic is
whom they will vote for. Elect a set of puppets now passing through the world's
Inforand your calamity howl will pass bv unnoticed. The vot- mation was waterway. This
received at the headquarmuch
legisdiscretion before election as the
er must use as
ters of the Panama railroad. Colonel
Ooethals has not yet reported when
lator does after to receive the greatest good.
the ranal will be sopen for
water-born-

No-veml-

e

)er

tew-ea- t

man-mad-

e

merchant

The question of farm labor is getting to be a vital one
with farmers in all sections of the country. The man who
works on the farm now has more and better opportunities
than at any time in the past. He has his own means of
conveyance at the expense of the owner for the upkeep;
more modern machinery to eliminate the hard work; ?hort-e- r
working hours and more pay. The high standard of

living and the increased demand for luxuries are attributand from present indications the end is
not yet.

ed to this cause,

Officials at Washington are preparing a bill to present

congress, asking to turn the Philippine government over
to the natives. The U. S. ha6 had charge of affairs in the
islands for sixteen years during which time conditions havf
lieen greatly improved. Better schools, sanitation, highways, scientific soil culture, collection of taxes and their
proper expenditure and good government have resulted.
Te Filipino has not shown his ability of
yet, and still the administration insists on freeing the people. It is nothing short of hokus pokus.

should pass through the Cimarron Canyon, as the attractions are such that tourists would double in number
each succeeding year who travel this route.

DIPLOMAS

LONG-DELAYE-

"Who is that young man that calls on you, daughter?''
'A budding poet, father." "Well, tell him to come around
when he has blossomed and is able to show the fruits of
his labors."

that

shipping, but the understanding at the
offlce of the Isthmian canal Is thai marine traffic could commence now, If
necessary, barge traffic was luigun
several days ago, but official notification has not yet beu made to the gov-'

Carry a lull line of
CASki
COFFINS

ti

lis aboi
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"The strenuout
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NOTICE

AVISO
ancho de Vermejo es un preservo
de caía y pescado bajo las leyes del estado
de Nuevo Mexico y como queren preservar y acrecentar la cana y los pescados dan
aviso aquí que no darán permiscioc para
ijkisjf por tres inoa.
William H. Hartliti.
El

NOTICE.
All trespassing in the W. S. Pasture

in

Colfax county, whether for tbe purpose of
hunting, fishing, pulling wild fruit, or cutting lire wood, or for any purpose wbatso-- ,
ever, without leave, is strictly prohibited
"id all trespassers will be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law.
(Signed)
WILLIAM FRENCH,
for W. b. Land 4 Cattle Co.

AVISO.
El trespasar dentro del pasteo del W. S.
en el Candado de Colfax con la mira d
yaxa, pezca, recoger fruta silvestre o cor-la- t
macera seca o para cualesquieraotroe
rin sin permiso; se prohibe est rictament

equellos que asi traspasarenseran
al lleno de la iey.
Por
WILLIAM FRENCH,
la Comunaia de Reces del W. S.

c

prose-cutado-

s

NOTICE

Besssl

ts"w

William
ty

C.

students

Whereas, our ranch situated on the
headwaters ol the Costilla Jiiver, Taos
county, New Mexico, having been made a
game and tish preserve under the laws of
the State of New Mexico, known as "The
Costilla Uame and Pish Preserve'' and
Whereas, the object of said game and fisb
preserves being tor the protection of game
and hah and their increase, therefore, notice is hereby given that no permits lor
hunting, shooting or fishing, will be issued
during the next three years.
The Adams Cattle Company,

Rsdfield.
In an

"B

address on

AVISO
mío rancho situado en la

150 Con

adustea"

la

over seventy years

irly all of them were In their Jun

MATKIN
SUPPLY COM'Y

Undertakers

R.

11. li.ii

The Vermejo Ranch having been made
a game and lish preserve under the laws
nl the State of New Mexico, and as it desirable to preserve and increase, the game
ana nsn mereon. nonce is nereoy given
that no permits tor shooting or fishing will
be issued for the next three years.

life Is in most cases the least effective
and efficient," William C. Redfleld, sec
retary of commerce, told the Brown

Kentucky National
mitteeman.

Paintavilla,

Ky
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Colonel Ueorge W. Qoethalc.

ClMAMKON,

the

of Commerce Redfleld Sayi
It Is Least Effective and
Efficient.

pcrmisciofl para cazar
Vermejo sin permiciou

"It Is an Infantjle view of It
which measures Its results by
the duration or tbe extent of
! pescado
After
bajo las leyes del estado de Nuehe asserted. "Holu the hustler n
Fifty-thre- e
Years.
vo Mexico couosido por el nombre dj "El
apostie of str.nuou.noss have I
Preservo de caca y pescado de Costilla,"
Unlverslty, Ala
ilty ol back numbers In theli methods.
y por cuanto el objecto de dicho
preservo-dare lu tne same category with hloj
cara y pescado es por el protecion y el
w ho 'also ran.' "
acracTUatnieiitc del pescado.
Por esta
a upon lu" 1 ontederale veteram,
3 left the uuiv rsity before gradúa
$20,000,000 IN MAYO ESTATE raion dan avito que no darao permicios
I to enlist In the army during tbe
II war
The ovpragc age of Uit Board of Tructeea to Handle Eatete of

University of Alabama Gives
federate Veterana Degrees

ly

-

LIFE" IS SCORED

Secretary

un;

GET

In 1871.

"STRENUOUS

der the boat

self-gowrnui- ent

It is sorrow inl that the towns along the C ammo Jea
are objecting to the possible diversion of tourist traffic to
the circle drive via the Cimarron Canyon. It is another
evidence of the short comings of chronic knockers who desire to play the whole hog. The circle drive is so attractive and luring that all it needs is a little more publicity to
have the tourists travel over it. The state highway real-

straw stuck

niloxl. Misa. To the great chagrin
of local Irishmen, a Norwegian
cook
has 'achieved the
ed teat of smoking a pipe undur water
The submarine trick was not re
hearsed, and Us author makes nc
promise that It will ever be repeated
Ivan Iranson Is the culinary arttat't
name.
He Juggjes flapjacks on tbf
powerboat John T. White. The boat
iay alongside a Ashing schooner and
Ivanson, who waa smoking his corn
cob pipe, prepared to jump from hit
boat to the other. Rain was falling
and a mist cauaed the cook to mis
Judge his distance and plunge over
board. Walter Hodglns ran to the rail
In time to see Ivanson's head dlsap
pear under tho water as the sides ol
the two boats ground together.
"Ife must be crushed to death,'
cried Hodglns. Some of the regret In
his voice was due to the fact thai
good cooks are hard to find.
He pushed the boats apart. The
only sign of Ivanson was a derby hal
that floated In the water. The White
started up and Hodglns ran back tc
see if he could discover the body. He
did. There was the unruffled Ivanson
holding on to the stern of the boat
and being towed through the water
His pipe waa still between his teeth
and he was still puffing its smoke.
"Why didn't you cull for help?'
they asked, as Ivan was dragged
aboard.
"Ay ain't bane a fool." said Ivan; "II
Ay bad opened my mouth Ay'd have
lost my pipe."
Neither Ivan nor any of the rest ol
them can explain how the pipe kept
ou burning while the cook dived un

de Mayo, 1902 y el dia
es uu preservo de caa

tpone

he News prints ti
ws when it is nev
1

Strl

News gives the
hen it is news.

The Irrigation
is

Hi
Season
.

here and you will need a pair of

good rubber boots to wear in the field. Your attention is called to the superior line we carry; the best
irrigation boots made, and the price is right.

Spring and Summer
Shoes For All

Pants and Overalls
For Men and Boys

Our complete line

Working pants and overalls
that give durable service to
wearer, both in quality and
price. You will need a pair.
The price is from d1 00
P1
$4 down to

of Brown
Shoes are famous for their
quality and comfortable fit.
Shoes for every member of

the family at prices
from

$2 to

dC 00

PJ -

Dress Goods and Ladies Wearing Apparel
The nobbiest

All grades, colors, makes and

lines ever shown here.

Laces and Embroideries are carried in complete varieties,
and the prices are in conformity with good qualities and fabric.

styles.

Let us quote you our prices on your next bill of groceries.
We have none but the best and will give you entire satisfaction. Remember we, lead while others follow.
Royal Tailor Suits and Overcoats for spring and summer,
guaranteed all wool and perfect fit, from $15 to $30.

Rogers,

Whiteman

&

The Store of Good Values and Honest Merchandise

Co.

CRUZ

VERA

Ralph Martin, With Apartar
Terseness, Talla Hla Brigada Adjutant of Occupation of Town

Ensign

""re.

by Amarlo

Washington. D. C. With Bpsrtai
'.ersenesa aro written the army, navy

straightforward paces runs an undercurrent for the careful readers that
e
thrills with a tala of romance and
gal-Her-

how Bnslgn

I

Ralph Martin,

the marine battalion of
San Franclaco, writing from the custom bou hp at Verm Crut, telle his brig
ada adjutant of the capture of the
town
ll" heads bis latter "Data Concerning landing Engagementa."
"The an Francisco's battalion landed at midnight, April 21. Thla force
consisted of nine officers and 116 men,
comprising
two
Infantry
of

four-squa- d

r
companies, two
automática and apéela) details with
party.
April 22.
"Upon landing reported to regimental headquarter
at Hotel Terminal
and then proceeded to custom bouse,
in rear of which our battalion was di-

gun-cotto- n

rected

to erect a barricade between
No. 1 warehouse and the water front
in prolongation of Calle Miguel I.uer
do. Thin work was completed and bar

rleade manned before daylight
)ne of our automatic guna and one
from the i, ill mounted on the roof of
south wing of custom house began firHoing on Hotel Orlente at daylight.
tel was raptured and several prison
era were taken. Desultory firing all
along our front during morning and
forenoon, which we succeeded In silencing by volley filing.
"About nine a. m. the Second Naval
regiment passed In rear of custom
house and proceeded to southward of
our line When they came abreaat naval academy and the Incompleted mar
ket they were subjected to a heavy
fusillade, principally from these build
inga
The regiment deployed In the
plaza between these buildings and
eataclon Sanidad. After a aharp engagement. In which ships In harbor assisted by .helling, the naval academy
and market ware taken. The San
Francisco's guna were firing on the
Fire again became
naval academy.
desultory after thla engagement and at
10:30 our regiment was deployed along
Calle Zaragoza from C. Benito to O.
Batanan Morales.
"The Ban Francisco's battalion acted aa a support all along thla Una,
At noon we were quartered In custom
house and have since held custom
house and surrounding territory as
signed to our precinct. This district
comprised the section of the city from
Calle Zaragoza to water front between
Our poC. Vicario and C. Montealnos.
sition was fired on by snipers from
time to time during the night

o "OX

ADVANCE

E
Not Necessary

Fou-i-

Eyeaght Can Be Strengthened, and Moat Fon
of Diseased Eyes Successfully Treated
Without Cutting ot Drugging.

Boston. The person who picked up
the handbag of Mra. Henry Lyman
Shaw at the Progressive bazaar at the
That the eye can be streogthed so that
Copley-Plazcao be dl ipensed with in many
evidently believed In re- i y eg e
ceiving a reward In advance. At any cases has been prov en beyond a doubt by
ndrede of people who
rate, although the handbag and tbe
their eyesight has been
purse which it contained, together
ronderful little inurnwith papers and keys, were returned
ment called "Actios."
safely, $12 In currency was missing.
"Actina" also relieve
The property, less the $13, was reSore and Granulated
turned from Lynn, express collect;
Lida, Iritis. Cataract,
no reward was asked, for reprisal had
etc., without cutting or
a

been made.
In a bold faced advertisement Mrs.
Shaw agreed to ask "no questions,"
and the person, who was good enough
to return the handbag and part of Ita
,
contents Is not likely to answer
for the reason that the property was not accompanied by any
clue.
Mrs. Shaw la glad to get her prop
erty back, but regrets that its temporary loss obliged her to change . the
locks on her house at 19 Common
wealth avenue and at her summer
home at Hwampscott at an expense of
que-tlons-

$35.

AQED

INVENTOR

Levi H. Pag

IS

DEAD

of Chicago Said to Havg
First Are
Lansp.

Dlgnd

Chicago. Levi H. Page, reported to
have been the Inventor of the art

lamp, waa buried here. Mr. Page, whe
years old. died ol
waa aeventy-elgh- t
rteart trouble In hla home at 1657 We1
Madison street. In obscurity and com
paratlv poverty although there art
aald to be 63 of hla patenta, registered
in Washington, which have made for
tunes for others. Mrs. Pag, the
widow, declared that her huaband in
vented the first arc light and corea ol
other thing, 'from an egg beater t
a mall shifter for railway trains."

drugging!

Over

ioo.-oo-

o

"Aetin"

have
been sold; therefore the Actios treatment
xperiment, but is reliable. The
stton are but samples of hund- Mr. David Sutlle, Cilen Ellgin, III. write:
sent for your "Actina" and when it
came I told my wife I would throw my
glasses away and give the "Actina" a fair
show. I did so, following directions, and
soon felt my eyes were getting in normal
condition again and now I can say my eyesight is as good as ever, and my headaches

"I

practically vanished,"
Mr. Emery E. Deitrick, 7124 Idlewild
St. E E.. Pittsburgh, Pa,, writes: "My y
wen very wear, and my vision was so Dad
that I could recognize people only at short
distances, Since using "Actios" I have
discarded my glasses, my headache are
gone, and my vision I believe, is as good
a ever it was."
Mr. . H. Frankenfield, jaa E. 20th St.,
Cheyenne, Wyo. writes: "Kegardrng what
the "Actina" has done for me, I arm proud
to say that I am not wearing my glaaaea at
all. As for my catarrh, it is almost gone
and I have been trouble J with it for more
than sixteen year.
"A great number jf my railroad friends
are buying "Actions" as you know by the
orders you have received "
"Actina" car be used with perfect safaty
by every member of be family for any affliction of t!ie y, ear, throat or bead, A
free trial of the "Acuna" is given in every
case.
Send for our FREE TRIAL offer and
valuable FREE BOOK. Address Actina
Appliance Co., Dept. 262 N, 811 Walnut
St., Kansas City. Mo.

To Celebrate With Movie.
Jamaica. N. Y. The sane Fourth ol
The surgeon who performed tbe sue
July committee baa decided that thi cesiful operation on Dunn' legs
has
Improvement
no
tango
over fire
fitted up a crude wheeled chair for hla
cracker. Thy will celebrate with pkttent to use In selling papers when
"movie."
tbe leg stumps heal.
Dunn suffered from locomotor ataxia
Csused Saloonkeeper' Arraat.
12 years.
Huntington, N Y Mrs Orac E
Harmer had Jacob Gulden, a saloon
keeper, arreated because he refused tt
stop serving drinks to her husband
1

Hía

Children Answer Purpose of Clock.
Wlnated, Conn. S W. McCleve tell
the time of the day by the face of his
IS children, who laugh and cry at
regular

lni

Reunited After Many Yeara.
After living !or ten years
Chicago
within three blocks of each other
here, Mrs. Alice Lawder and Mrs.
Mary C. Dawes, sisters, were reunited
by a newspaper story telling of the
former's son being missing in Mexico. The women had not seen each
other for 14 year.
Woman Driven From Horn.
Poughkeepale, N. Y. Declaring that
he was drives from home because
she could not do as much farm work
a a man, Mr. Alice K. Pitcher, twenty years old. Beets a separation

!
I

Patrolled district under our cbarg
night and day.
"During the period covered In abov
report the San Franciscos battalion
has suffered no casualties. The battalion war quartered in No. 1 warehouse In the custom bous compound
.
during this time.
"The list of dead and wounded cared
for by the San Franclaco' hospital
corps aftr the engagement of April
33, 1914, Is attached hereto."
MORGAN

IN

Lost Handbag
Kept $12 for HI Honesty
and Trouble.

Benet-Mercie-

April 23.
Snipers continued firing along our
front, principally from incompleted
market buUdlng. This fire was silenced as often as it broke out
"Having suspected firing from the
Sonora, a Mexican stsamer moored to
the sea wall just northward of Muelle
Fiscal, we arrested the crew of this
steamer and they were Incarcerated in
the municipal jail.
April 24.
"Sam conditions as preceding day,
ezcept arrested chief engineer of Sonora and a secretary of the Navigation
Company of Mexico, who were on that
vessel. These men were placed In municipal Jail. German steamer Y piran-gand Spanish steamer Libertad wer
docked at Muelle Fiscal Both allowed
to land passengers and baggage

--

REWARD

Person Who

S. Navy Officer's Report of
Capture of Mexican Port.

adjutant

TOOK

Dr. S. Locke
Dentist

1

Springer, New Mexico.
Will be in Cimarron to do
your dental work, from
June 4 to 21
Office with Dr. Mastwi

700.00

téoMsehoAá.

2nd Hand Store

SoocU, aJool

Kind. Saddle, XornMJ,

un3,

all

of

Sfur.V. Waich- -

e. CrocteAy, aWaaiwo re, Cookina
Salle, Chdii. Stove, afee CAeam
61erythina aoei at half fliee.

ten

it.

9AceeA.
Q

Cimarron Transfer Co.
J.

W.

Swearingen,

Prop.

Livery, Feed. Hay, Grain, Coal and Ice

BOOKS TO BE SOLD

Late
300,000 Collection Owned L
Financier Will flo at Auction
In

France.

Paris.- - The Foulc collection of rare
book) on ornament and architecture,
parch sed by the lata J. PUrpont
Morgan in 1910 for 3300,000 with á
view ot supplementing the Hoencbal
collodion ol art object In the Metro
polttan Museum of Arta In New York,
old at auction by Andr Das
will b
Vougea.

anient to Deeertlng Her.
'The only punishment 1
should Ilk to see Imposed Is that hs
serve France aa he served Orec."
was th announcement of Government ,
l
Commissar alls at tbe
ui John Corintblous, a Greeki wbo d
aartod from the foroign legion to fight
for lb tanfl of his birth In the Balkan
war. At the conclualon of the war bs
returned to U foreign legion, having
served heroically The court agreed
with the prosecutor and unanimously
acquitted hi a.
1

Part.

court-martia-

Camping Parties of Four or More Taken
to the Mountains in Auto Truck at ReaPhone 56
sonable Rates.

For Good,

Up-to-da- te

Standard

'""1

Merchandise in Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Dry
Goods, Notions, Hats, millinery, Trunks, Furniture, Carpets, Glass China, Wooden ahd Tinware, Wall Paper, Drugs' and Stationery.
QUARANTINED
QUALITY
AND
PRICES

Supply Company
Matkin Orders
Promptly
Mail

Ww"l

fteftf4)J

Attended To

CIMARRON NEWS.

WHAT FLAG DAY
REALLY MCA IIS
Atfntf

A

Ws
&

r

,

LATE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

fewB

Wrn

Cattle

onrAS
Waihl7nKe,,t.ed
An?

Ire

??? B.."'
súnnor

b

""ge

"arly wr,ter

f 8rms w

'he

model for our

"The8e
tem.nt.
only !"
by tradition and legend,
sh
all my search ha. proved
that
was
not egotist cal enough to oresen, Washington
his
of arms
8
1,8 "
m0de'
delved Into
hUtory
,ar a. It Is possible to"ve
go
I bare
examined many manuscripts, and have
separated tradition and legend from facts,
and It
,h8t WahnBt"n never thought
"ÜL.
of
his
of arms as a model for the flag.
In fact
thing to do with the designing of
the flag at all
8en'enca from one of Washington's own
letter, seem, to me to clinch this sUtement.
Hoard, an emTnenl write? of the earív
days. wrote to Washington concerning
hU coat
Of arms, which appears upon
the dooiway and
mantel, of the old Washington nano, house in
England
To this Inquiry Washington replied
Oh May 2, 192;
" 'This Is a subject
to which I confess I have
Paid vary little attention
The arm. Inclosed In
Jour letter are the same (hat are used by the
family here.' As will be seen, this was a letter
written a decade after the close of the Revolutionary war. aud nearly two decades
the
adoption of the Run and Stripes by the after
congress
of the United States. If Washington, at that late
date, had paid little attention to his coat of arms
ne certain v nalil Hm In hi
and
l

fr

1

Ljíc

d

imti'gnaiiti
was riamrally deeply
the iireserva
find In all of Wakhltigtoh'
Ion by him of any of his
coat of arms was used as

bv

.

rs, hay

1

un-th- e

foundland. Pedro Reinal, for the Portuguese,
planted the
blue flag of that then
great maritime nation. Henry Hudson, coming
here for the Dutch, brought the yellow, white and
blue flag, under which he sailed up the Hudson
river This flag was the flag of the Dutch Bast
India company Theee may he considered the
four discovery flags.
"England dominated the country, and the English colors were really the last as well as among
the first to dominate the destinies of the evolving
nation. Tbc croas of St George, with the added

Jones of this city has m
graphy. With the al
bandB to rasten a pencil
to the right arm be I

7.2568.00

fed. fair

Cows and heifers,
fair to. good
Cows and heifers,
good to choice
Cows and heifers,
fair to good
Cows and heifers,
good to choice
Cows and heifers,
fair to good

0.W7.I6

corn fed,
pulp fed,

both arms was necessary while
he
was working on a steel structure. In
reading, Jones' method appears somewhat laborious, for be uses his totigue
to turn the pages.

Í5 3)6.50

6

6.507.25

pulp fed,

S.50.50

hay fed.

GEORGE

8

fwgs

Dakota's Former Treasurer
Pardoned By State Board.
Bismarck, N. D. G'.orge U Bick-forformer state treasurer, who was
convicted of embeslement of state
futida, was pardoned by tbe State
Board. He faced a sentence of from
one to three years In the penitentiary,
but the pardon was granted before he
began to serve tbe sentence. At one
time the total of bis alleged emhexale-men- t
amounted to $60,000, but most
of tbls amount was made good.

50WU75
'.0O$6J0

,
5.757.0
Feeders and stockers. good
to cholee

km.

M

am

m

7.007.75

rentiers ami stockers. fair
to good
6.267.00
recaerá and mockers, com
mon to fair '
o.50(3G.2E
Hogs.

Good hogs

8.108.15
Sheep.

HOG

$7.758.65

,

K"1
Yearlings (light)

BICKFORD PARDONED.

North

5.507ifi.25
4.0005.00

Bulls

)

L.

6.'.'57.00

hay fed,

Canners and cutters
Veal calves

PRÍCE8

GO LOWER.

5.Ó0ÍÍ56.26

Washington. Farm prices for beef
6,6007.00
6.0096.50 cattlo advanced more than 3 per cent,
6.257.25 but average quotations for hogs and
6.006.25 sheep were lower on April 15 than on
that date In 1918, according to figures
Hay.
prepared by the Department of Agri(F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
Colorado upland, per ton. 14. 00 1 5.00 culture. Cattle prices for April, 1914.
were $6.29 a hundred, an advance of
Nebraska upland, per iMilMOOXMtQ
21c
Second bottom, Colorado
In Michigan, Iowa, Missouri and
and Nebraska, per ton. 11.0012.00 Kansas there was no change In catTimothy, per ton
17.000 1S.00 tle prices from 1913 quotations, and in
Alfalfa, per ton
8.50
9.50 Wisconsin there was a decreasn of
South Park, choice, ton.. 16.o0fil7.00
8an I.uls Valley, per ton. 11.0012.00 30c a hundred pounds.
State averages of nrices for henf
Gunnison Valley, per ton. 15.0016.00
Straw, per ton
6.00 cattle showed greater variation than
4.50
hog quotations. April's lowest averages were in Alabama, Georgia and
Grain.
Wheat, choice milling. 100 lbs.. . .$1:37 Mississippi, $4.30. $4.50 and 14 40. r- Rye. Colo., bulk. 100 lbs
1 fifi
spectlvely, compared with IK ro in,
Idaho oats, sacked
1.54 Rhode Island. $7.60
in New HampCorn chop, sacued
1.54 shire and $7.50 In
New Jersey, the
Corn, In sack
1.53 highest
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs
1.30
Other state averages were: Pennsylvania and Iowa, $7.40; Maryland.
Flour.
Standard Colorado, net
.$2.15 $7.20; Ohio and Kansas, $7.10; Maine,
Indiana, Illinois and Nebraska, $7.00;
Dressed Poultry
Massachusetts, Missouri,
Wyoming
Turkeys, fancy D P
and Coloradt. V90; Nevada,
19 r,t L'l
Turkeys, old toms
ig
18
and Oa.liornla. $6.80; Oregon.
Turkeys, choice
14
ir
$.70; Connecticut, West Virginia and
Hens, large
,
15
South Dakota, $6.60; New Mexico and
Hens, small
,
14
Idaho, $6.50; Delaware. Michigan and
Ducks
tfí
17
Kentucky, $6.40; Virginia and MonGeese
13
j
tana, $6.30: Arizona. 16 50Roosters
Okla
9
10
homa and Utah, $6.10, and Minnesota,
Live Poultry.
$6.00.
In other states the prices averHens, fancy
aged below $6.00.
13
14
Broilers, lb.
25
...23
The average hog price to producers
Roosters
7
on April 15 was $7.80 a hundred, 14o
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over
16
18
less than that on that date last year.
Ducks
In all the Important hog producing
Oeose
io
u states
from Ohio to Kansas the de- - t
cllne was from SOc to 40c, but In some
Eggs.
of the New England states and In
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F.
O. B. Denver
practically all the South except Texas
20
Kggs, graded No. 2 net, F.
and Oklahoma, the prices were higher
O. B. Denver
than a year ago.
16
Eggs, case count, less
Wetbett"
Lambs (shorn)
Ewes (shorn)

me congress or me unitea
States. The fact is stm-pl- y
recorded as follows:
" 'Resolved, That the flag
of the 13 United States be
13 stripes, alternate
red
and white: that the Union
be 13 stars, white In a
blue field, representing a
new constellation.'
"So far as the vote la
recorded In congress It
was unanlmoue, and that
Is how the flag was born
"About this time the
great seal of the United
States came Into exist
ence. ' On July 4, 1776,
Benjsjnln Franklin, John
Adams and Thomas Jeffer
son were appointed a com
mlttee to prepare devices
for a great seal of the na
tion. This committee re
ported on August 10 of the
same year and recom

CZlZBIUlimG'IZAGllAY
-- a

mended

a design

to con

slst of a n.s. of red and
white for England, a this
tie for Scotland, a heart
for Ireland, a
for France, an imperial
eagle in black for Germany, and a Belgtan lion
for Holland, the Idea being to commemorate the
countries from which the states had buen peopled.
In addition, It was intended to have three escutch
eons linked together by a chain, a.d each of
these chains was to bear the initial of each of
the 13 independent states. Then there was to be
a Goddess of Mberty In corselet and armor, with
spear' and cap Hnd a shield of the states, with a
goddeia of justice bearing a sword in her right
hand and In her left a balance. In the corner
provision was made for the eaglo of Providence
In a triangle, with the motto. E Plurlbus Unum.'
Cu the other side of this unique seal was Pharaoh
In an open chariot, with a cross and sword, passing through the divided waters of the Red sea In
pursuit of the Israelites Mogos was there, and
the pillar of Are with the motto. Rebellion to
tyrants Is obedience to God.' This design was
not adopted.
'la March, I77Í. another committee was appointed, and the report they made for a great
seal was worse than the first On June 13. 1782,
however, a William Baity of Philadelphia proposed practically the present coat of arms, which
was finally adopted after being modified by another committee."
The story of John Paul Jones Is Intimately
o .elated with the story of our first flag. The
same congress that created the first flag ap
pointed Jonn Paul Jones (o command the Continental ship of war Ranger at the same time.
When the flag was prepared and the Ranger was
about to go forlh on her lonely adventure the
naval committee made the commander the first
official present of the flag of the i'nlted States.
The achievements of the Ranger are a. matter
of the most stirring events of our history. All
the world knows how, In 1777. Jones made such
gallant use of the Ranger and kept the shores of
England and Scotland In constant terror.
The. first military Incident connected with the
fleur-de-li-

cross of 8t. Andrew, and later on with the cross
of 8t. Patrick, was the very last flag to be supplanted by the 8tar8 and Stripes.
"The people of America, with growing contempt
for Old World flags, fabricated many of their
own. Some of those were very odd. and without
exception, all of them were very ugly. This was
true until 1620. when the Mayflower carried the
St. George's cross, but those stern old Puritans
protested against the use of the cross upon the
flag, believing it to be sacrilegious, and In every
way they could, used other devices and designs
only to bring down upon themselves the wrath
of the king's officers In the colon'es. The Oral
evidence of this was when u Mr Kndlcott, mutinying against the cross, concluded to cut off
one end of It. Roger Williams, for some reason,
probably Just to get a whack at one whom he
disliked, complained of this. The king's officers
took It "up, and after a long discussion, decldeJ
that Mr. Endlcott had been guilty of lese majeste,
although that term was not known in those days.
He was deposed from office and a penalty 1m
posed that he should not hold office again for
one year thus putting an end to the flying of
any lag other than that bearing the St. George

cross.
"Por

i

a long time a plain red flag was

carried
by an organisation called the Sons of Liberty.
Following this was a blue flag with three crescents, nnother with two, and still another with
one.
Washington himself in 1775 suggested a
white flag with a pine tree, and this Is only another proof that the story of Washington's coat
of arms was falsa. About 1775 a striped green
and yellow flag was carried by one of the militia
companies.
In January. 1775, the first red and
white striped flag was adopted. This was known
as the Cambridge flag, and consisted of II alter
nate red ant white stripes, with the king's colors
il.KU ';V"HlljM
'f ?.. Andrew s and St tleorge's
oWisses

rh nation.
do not
Kings a single allu
smporaries that his
del for the flag.
flag was gradual and
É
desire of the oeoula
who had come to this country to get away from
the tyranny of Old World monarcha. Of course,
the first flag In this country was the red and yellow flag of old Spain, brought over by Columbus
The Cabota. with other discoverers of England,
planted the cross of St. George up around New-

the

M
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--'nc- Vthat

Mag Without Arma Now Stenographer
llHltlniore
Thoiieh both a
Were

rs, bay fed, good
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SUtT7

ue to 5,000 tons of

pulp fed.

.laT8v

d

nber.

brom

Beef
ra, corn fed, good
to choice
$7.50ift8.6R
Beef steers, corn fed, fair
to good
6.757.60
'
Beef steers, pulp fed, good
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MARKETS.

T IS now 1S8 years since the United
State of America was composed of 18
states, the greater number of which had

a population of little more than that of
the average city of today. Those 13
mates hare grown and multiplied until
there are now 4R states, with a population of nearly lOP.Ofll.OO of the most
virile and strongest race of men on
earth. It has been demonstrated many
times In the past century that the struggles of the patriots of 1776 were not In
vain.
Thek words "United States of
America" are an lnanlratlr.n inH u holn
to the oppressed 'of all lands. The Union gleams
out through the world as a gigantic monument of
freedom.
nd the lowly and persecuted of all nations have their eyes turned toward America with
the hope that some day they may reach the promised land.
The American flag Is the oldest flag among the
nations of today, n antedates even the present
emblems of the ancient empires of China and Japan. The
Manner has a history unlike the flag of any other people. It Is older than
the present flag of Oreat Rrltaln. which dates from
; It Is
older than the German empire standard
of 1870; older than that of France 1714 or that
of Spain 1786.
The first legislative action of which there Is
any reco- I concerning the design and adoption
of
a nation, dag was taken In a resolution of congress at Philadelphia on June 14, 1775, but It was
not until October dr November of that year that
a committee of three Benjamin Franklin. John
Adams and Roger Sherman met in the old city
of
Cambridge and entered upon their duties. After
long deliberation, this committee adopted a
design
consisting of the king's colors the crosses of 8t.
George and St. Andrew with IS parallel
horizontal
stripes, alternate red end white. A most
strange
and unfortunate selection It would seem.
The flag was unfurled for the first time over the
camp of the Continental army at Cambridge,
on
the 2nd day of January.
1778.
When the ensign
was first displayed at Cambridge, the British regulars assumed It was Intended as an Indication of
submission by the 18
states to the king, whose
speech had jast been sent
to the Americans. The
comment of the British
Register of 1776 on the
new standard Ib Interesting: "The rebels burned
the king's speech and
changed the flag from a
Plain banner to one bearing 13 stripes, as a symbol of the number and
union of colonics."
Isabelle Worrell Rail is
the woman who mode the
American flag her life's
study. She Is the daughter of a veteran of the
Revolutionary war and
the rounder of Flag day.
which Is now observed all
over the country. Her fa- tner was ('apt. James P
Worrell, who
served
ÜríSatiH" many W8r and 8h
among
of the heroes of
,ia" beme
f
drterSLJ
0,T fla wa" ""known
She
To o.tHUn.Te, tDe UnKled ikeln
n,l
,n,e h,"tory and

N

on a b!im neld.

"lAter a Colonel Gadsen proposed
in: ens
our first naval flag
This toils a
yellow
nag, with a snake colled up In the center. It
' hung
over the head of the speaker for some years
aud then went out ef existence. Following this
came flags of red aud blue stripes, and red and
white stripes, each without a field, and each with
snakes In them
There were pine tree flag
galore There were flags with badgers, flags with
anchors; In faot, any old thing except a 8t
George's cross seemed acceptable to the colonists
struggling for light In the darkness. In 1776 the
Rhode Island colony adopted a flag of II whits
stars on a blue field. This Is the very first time
stars appeared In the flag.
"From the date or the Declaration of Independence and for a year or more afterward the
colonies need almost everything that files In the
heavens or swims In the water er grows on land
aa a symbol for their flag. Finally, one bright
day In June, with no father and no mother, Old
Olory was born There Is not a word orreeord
of any kind to show who designed the flag, who
presented the resolution, or how It aver got Into

ni
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flu K0DAKS and SUPPLIES

Butter.

row riim for SBVMoMaa
only. Tho Imok of the llmwnl.--

Creameries, ex. Colo., lb.
Creameries, ex. Eosi, lb.
Creameries, 2d grade, lb.

28
28
21
18

Procesa

Packing stock

Basfan

Potatoes, cwt

aa

to

2!o02!60

'.

1.25
2.00

260

l.oo

1.76

1.50

Venetahlaa
,

MBit
'Z

CtAMISSCAB

Clidden

MISCELLANEOUS

MARKETS.
Lead and Spelter.
New York. Lead--IKf.tfi3 qk
don,
19, 5s.
B pel tar is.oisss 11
3

1

7s. 6d.

.i,,

f.
,

8t. I.OUÍS. Lead $3.803.82H.
Bpelter $4.97V4.
Chicago Grain

No. 2,

717194c;

72K72c.
Oats No. 3

ard,

ípojrr

Ltvo

Aiula

Wanted.

white.

4l94lV4c.

No. 2 vol

4041c;

1S3S

B4nr,

Dcavcv

INSTITUTE

Provision Prices. COB. EIGHTEENTH

and

Chicago Wheat No. 8 red, 96c:
No. X hard. 95HI8c; No. 2 North
era, 9798c; No. I spring, 97
7tC.
Corn
low.

son C.rtarci
' "
"?.
Blntrtlmtoii for ColoiiwJo. Nnw Huleo uid Wyomlas
THIS COLORADO CARTERIAS CO.
ft'iSS?1.1

ANO

CURTIS

DENVER, COLO.

ST.

Alcohol and Drug Addictions

cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Kecley Remedie are adminiitered

stand-

Motorcycle
tJtiMl

Bargains

uu robuut oioutrcrctaa.
i
mil
ubloct to Insuoctioo.
raatmacliloM.f
catalog of Uw je X.

muM
uat

i

The garrison was without a flag when the enemy
appeared, but the patriots soon supplied one very
much on the pattern just adopted by the Continental congress. Shirts were cut up to form
white stripes, bits of scarlet cloth were joined
fur the red, and the blue ground for the stars
was composed of a cloth cloak belonging to Oa.pt.
Abraham Bwartout. who was then In the fort.
Before sunset this curious mosaic standard, aa
precious to the beleaguered garrison as the most
beautiful wrought flag of silk and needlework,
was floating over one of the bastions The siege
was raised on August 18, bat It Is not known
what became of the Improvised flag.
In his statement to Governor Trumbull, August
II. 1TTT. of the occurrences at Fort, StamwU,
Colonel WUIett mentions aa one of tbe resulta
of hist sally from the fort that he captured and
brought off five of the enemy's colors, the whole
of which, on his return to thi fort, were displayed
on the flagstaff under the Impromptu Continental

22 tí Anr

METZ

Fruit.

Apples. Colo., extras hr.v
Apples, Colo., fancy, box .
Apples, Colo, choice, box...
Gooseberries. Colo

lov.

Denver Phatn Mai.n.1. C
Koilnfc Co.) Denver, i alorada

Lard
Ribs

Ta IU.ü ta ü luui Uo.,Uui A Bdwy., GcuTar
Weaurn Itlalrtbatora of XloeUlor Aiitooielao
STACK COVSSI
1 sweat in
a a ia

$10.00.

$10.87U.50.

Pries of Flax.
Duluth, Minn. Unseed
$1,60;
July, $1.60; September, $1.61.

1.

rft.-J-

7ilv

'.una- - fuwww.
OthardM
'Ble,i
latea.
nu- -

1 Milt

..I

.
'1

.

.

f

Grain In Ksnsss City.
Kansas City. Wheat Cash No. I
bard, 8991c; No. 8. 6890c; No.
I red. $1091Vc; No. 3, SO&Plc July
$lO810; September, 79c.
Corn

No. 2 mixed, Tl72c;
No. 2 white,

7070c;
$,

Tl72c;

September, 67c.
Oats No. I white,
mixed,

4141c.

No. 8,
No.

727Ic;
July,

7070c:

42

O 48c, No.

t

Price of Sugar.

New
Molasses, $!.
fined steady.

'

steady.
$3.3. ktn- -

'

Genasco

READY ROOFING
Mad

of Trinidad
asphalt
araatest wsathsr - rastatar
known. Kaat-laa- k
KL-- la
only with iauaaoo obvíalo usad
the
us of unsiahtly orant. Writ
for circulara and prisas.
The Hdrl$&Boltli9Í1M(K.&S. Ct.
isaa ivik st.
Dsui yam,

ta

jLa.ia

at proooiilou- ha 1IROOKS

-
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CIMARRON NEWS
SUGGESTIONS

CARRANZA OUT

For Handu Bous and
Girls to Make and Do
(Copyright by A. Neat Half)

By A. NEELY HALL.

i

HOW TO MAKC FIRE BALLOONS
FOR FOURTH OF JULY.
Fourth of July la not complot without a few flr balloon, and those
should be made beforehand because
there will he little or no tima to apara
for the work on the Fourth
A
balloon la made In aeotlona
known aa gore, usually eight In number. For a sore pattern for the balloon illustrated, get a pleee of heavy
wrapping paper 4 feet long. Lay off

spaces 4 Inches wide along the entire
length of on straight edge (rig. 1);
then, beginning at one end, rule a line
across the paper through eaeh of
these points, and along the linee lay
off the measurements giren upon thd
diagram. By now drawing a currad
line through the points at the enda
of the measurements, you will hare
the proper outline for half a for.
Strong tissue paper la best for balloons of medium sise. Paste together
two piece end to end for each of the
eight gore, If you cannot get
MAKE

?ti. il

By DOROTHY PERKINS.

HUERTA'S DECISION TO REFRAIN
SPOOL AND CARDBOARD TOYS.
FROM BLOCKADING TAMPICO
All that you need o make the doll's
baby carriage are four common thread
IS APPROVED.
spools, wooden peg cut of the right
diameter to fit loosely In the apool
hole, and one-haInch longer than trwttm Naw.pa.par Union News Sarvlea.
tka spools, a piece of letter paper,
Nlagasa Pall. The mediator say
some tacks, and glue.
thy have allowed a long enough time
Figure 2 shows details for making to (leñera! Carranza to make reply to
the carriage body. Blip two of the the note which they dispatched to
short paga Into the holea of a pair Rafael Zubaran, Constitutionalist repof spools (A. Fig. 2), making their resentative In Washington. They ar
projecting ends of equal length. Then, aid to be e
opinion that a week
cut the bottom strip B four Inches baa been sufficient time efor an anlong by the width of th spools, bend swer.
With the making public of the corof-th-

passed berespondence which ha
tween the mediators and General
Including part of that from
Washington before the opening of the
conference, it is declared that the
South American diplomatists personally ate Inclined to look on their effort to have the constitutionalists
send delegates as at an and. They
will consider the Incident closed unless Qeneral Carranza in his answer
should agre to an armistice.
Car-rani-

Fig. l

GORES

it slightly as shown, to give a curve
to the carriage bottom, and tack the
ends to the spools.
The sides C are of cardboard and
FOLDED GORE
should be 1H Inches wldo at the
widest point, by the length of the
carriage body. Punch holes through
these sides in the right plaoea for the
ends of pegs A to stick through. BeUNFOLDED GORE.
fore fastening the side pieces to spools
A, you must attach the wheels, Pigs.
lengths. Then fold them lengthwise 8 and 4.
Cut the cardboard up
along their centers, and, one by one, lights
D 3V4 inches long and V4 Inch
lay them flat upon a table or the wide; then after cutting holea
floor, place the pattern upon them
with the straight edge along the folded edge of the tissue paper, and with
scissors cut out along the edge of the
pattern (Pig. 2). The unfolded gore
will resemble Pg. S.
Paste together the gores with flour
paste or mucilage. Place a folded
gore upon the floor or table, then lay
a second gore (unfolded) on it so
Inch of the lower gore projects
(Pig. 4). Coat the projecting edge of
the lower gore with pasts, turn It up
over the edge of the upper gore, and
rub down, the seam with a cloth. Then
fold the unfolded upper gore, lay a
third unfolded gore upon It. allowing
Inch of the edge of the second gore

Lamar and Lehman Present Plan.
Niagara Palls, Out- - The United
States government, through Justice
Lamar and Frederick W. Lehman,
presented to the three South American mediator a complete plan for th
pacification of Mexico. It la the sam
in principle a that presented by th
mediators and already agreed to by
the Huerta government. It contemplates establishment, at the earliest
date practicable, of a new provisional
government in Mexico City, which
would conduct general elections for a
permanent government.
Huerta Backa Down.
Washington. General Huerta' order suspending the order to blockade
Tamplco against the delivery of ammunition by the steamer Antllla to
the constitutionalists dispelled apprehension over a new crisis between
the United States and the Huerta government, which had threatened mediation of Mexican affair.
Villa Move Forcea
Chihuahua, Méx. General Villa and
hi staff left here to mobilize troop
of the division of the north for th
campaign on Zacatecas. It Is expected that within a week moat of
the brigades in the division will hav
General

left Torreón, though nearly
must be transported.
LET 8UFFRAGETTE8

4

HOW

Tflt CORES ARE PASTED

fIÜL;

.wotktor

BOTTOM HOOP

to project beyond It. coat the projecting edge with paste, and turn It up
and over the edge of the third gore.
In a like manner paste the Are remaining gores; then paste the upper
edge of the eighth gore to the lower
edge of the first gore. When dry, fan
the balloon full of air, and examine
the seams to make sure that they ar
tight.
The bottom hoop should be made of
split bamboo or reeds cf the proper
diameter to lit the open end of the
balloon, and Its ends should ba bound
together with thread (Pig. S). Make
of
the cross supports for the fire-bat
wire. Pasten the hoop tn
the balloon opening by pasting and
lapping the Bottom edges over It.
Th fireball Is made of excelsior,
soaked In melted candle grease and
hound with One wire (Pig. Í), and 1
wired to th cross supports at their
Intersection. To protect the side of
th balloon from sparks, and to form
a chimney to carry the heat up Into
the balloon, make a collar of sheet
(get this at a hardware
asbestos

deed."
"Very," replied the solemn individual; "only, you see, she write that
dashed letter to me on a different day

every year

SCALY

"

PSORIASIS

ON

LIMBS

lf

r

w

and not a year has passed since that
she haunt written me a birthday letter. Always what she writes is about
TO
REBEL
REFUSAL
CHIEF'S
the same: 'Dear Alfred, I can't orer
MAKE PROMPT REPLY ANGERS
forget, not If I live to be a hundred,
this day of all th days In 'h year.
THE PEACEMAKERS.
Let me once again wish you long life
and happiness with all my heart,' eta"
"Very sweet of the girl," said the
U.S. ENVOYS OFFER PLAN atout young man with the amazing
waistooat, very sweet of her. In'

THESE SPACES 4 INCHES WlDl
i" i.,
i? i!
I
i

PATTERN

OF MEDIATION

men

27,000

STARVE.

Clergyman Favor Plan to Let Women
Die on Hunger Strikes.
London. "Let them dial" 1 becoming a popular slogan in connection
with the "hunger strike" suffragettes
since the public has become so profoundly resentful of the actions of the
militant women.
It was reported that the government had decided to take a step in
this direction by Introducing legislation to Indemnify the prison authorities against the consequences of als
lowing suffragettes to starve
to death while In prison.
The Evening Standard Interviewed
a number of clergymen and other
leading citizens on the ' subject and
they express themselves in favor of
the proposal.

through each near the end, for the
spool pegs to slip through, cut down
the width between the holes to about
Blip the lower ends
14 inch (Pig. 4).
of uprights D over the pegs In spool
wheels B, theu the upper ends over
the pegs In spools A. Glue the upper
ends to the ends of spools A, then
slip the carriage aides C over th
pegs of spool A.
The carriage top (Fig. 6) la mad
of a piece of writing-pape- r
about 4 Vi
inches square.
The carriage handle it made of two
cardboard atrlpa (P, Fig. 7) and a
match (G).
Th doll awing ahown In Pig. 7
baa a cardboard base with two spools ORSON

light-weigh-

FlO.Q- -

thorn-selve-

PLEAD8 GUILTY

ADAM8

Sentenced to Six Year In Prison for
Wrecking Grand Junction Bank.
Denver. Orson Adams, former pres
ident of the Mesa County National
bank at Grand Junction, an institution
now In the hand - of a receiver be
cause of his misappropriation of It
funds to the extent of 1110,000, for
years a power In politics In Colorado,
a pioneer of th Grand Valley and Its
builder, was sentenced to serve a term
penitentiary at
of six year In th
Leavenworth by United State District Judge R. B. Lewis and was taken
tsar to begin sentence.
Adama, accompanied by his wife, at
t
torneys and a half doten leading
of Grand Junction, appeared before Judge Lewis and entered a plea
of guilty to forty nine of the eighty-thre- e
counts returned In the Indict
meat against klm by th federal grand
jury at Pueblo. Th remaining count
war noUed.
cltl-setn-

fto.il-

"S

-

apart to
fastened to them 4 Inch
support the framework. Tack th
base to the ends of the spools. The
framework upright are tightly rolled
of paper 10 or 12 lnobes long,
tub
""bT
piece is another
and th top
6AUO0NLauttCMIWC T
paper tube 4 inches long. Stick th
tore), and fit it around the fireball. lower ends of the uprights Into th
spool holes; then fasten the oros
(Pigs. 7 and a.)
Duild a bonfire to supply hot air piece to their tops by running pin
for Inflating the balloon, and place a through the oroaspleoe and down into
piece of screen wire over It to pre- the upright ends (Pig. S), and than
vent sparks from flying. Hold th lashing with thread as ahown la
balloon above this fire until It I com- Pig. 7.
pletely Inflated, than carefully light
The awing seat is mad of a spool
the tire ball, and aa soon as th bal- with a cardboard back fastened to It
'.Pigs.
and 10).
loon tug to get away, release It.
c.-o-

Volcano Belches Out tine of Fir
Red Bluff, Cal. Mount Lassen

-

hooting out tteajn 700 feet high
Th mountain la emitting

day.

Mon-

Troop H. 6th TJ. 8. Cavalry, Camp
McCoy, Sparta, Wis. "I was troubled

with psoriasis for nearly two years.
Portions of my arms and limbs were
affected mostly with It. It appeared
In scaly form, breaking out In very
small dots and gradually grew larger
and white scale formed when about
th size of an ordinary match-head- .
Th looks of It was horrible, which
made It very anpleasant tor me. It
Itched a little at timos
"I tried several treatments which
cured me for a month, but It always
broke out again. One day a friend
aaw the advertisement of Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment la the paper and
They helped me,
I sent for a sample.
so I purchased two more boxes of
Cutlcura Ointment and some Cutlcura
Soap and they completely cured ma
It took three months for Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment to complete my
cure." (Signed) Walter Mahony, Oct
21, 1(12.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
frao,with 32-- Skin Book. Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

Named for Supreme gXs)h.

Representative
Washington.
J.
Harry Covington of Baaton, Md., waa
nominated by President Wilson to ba
chief justice of th District of Columbia Supremo Court

WOMAN COULD
HARDLY STAND

The Ice trust having offered a silver
for the best excuse which
might he Invented for raising the
price of Ice after the cold winter, we
hopefully submit the following:
1. The Ice being so thick and heavy,
It costs more to handle It.
2. The blocks are so large that there
Is great waste In cutting them up for

Because of Terrible Back
ache. Relieved by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound.

loving-cu-

Philadelphia Pa-- "I
suffered from
displacement and Inflammation, and had
such pains In my
sides, and terrible
backache so that I
could hardly stand.
I took six bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's

the retail trade.
3 The Ice is so cold It freezes solid
in the storage houses and la very difficult to get out.
4. Aa the winter has been so cold.
the summer will necessarily be very
hot, and the demand for Ice very
great, so that It la doubtfu If there
will be enough to go around.
S. The Ice being extra thick, extra
cold, and extra quality all through, it
is only proper that an extra price
should he demanded.
0. The price of Ice never had any
relation to the cost of production, anyhow.

vegetable

Com-

pound, and now I can

do any amount of
work, aléep good, eaS
good, and don't hav
a bit Of t rouble I
recommend Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
every suffering worn am. " Mrs. Harry
Firhfr. 1642 Juniata Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Another Woman's Case

Life.

Providence, R. I. " I cannot speak
too highly of your Vegetable Compound
Getting Round It.
as it nas done wonders for me and I
Lincoln Steffens, In a recent address would not be without
I had a displacement, bearing down and backache,
at Cooper union In New York, said:
until I could hardly stand and was thor"The wife of a child labor millionaire once asked him in some little oughly run down when I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Ik
disgust:
" 'George, suppose you'd been born helped me and lam in the best of health
present I work In a factory all day
st
In the days when everybody had to long besides doing my housework so yon
live by the sweat of his or her brow. can see what it has done for me. I give
you permission to publish my name and I
What would you do thenf"
apeak of your Vegetable Compound to
" Td open a stand,' George
anmany of my friends. "Mrs. Abril Law-BOswered, 'for the sale of
126 Lippitt St, Providence, R. L
"

it

N,

Danger Signals to Women

are what one physician called backache,
headache, nervousness, and the bluea
In many cases they are symptoms of
some female derangement or an inflammatory, ulcerative condition, which may
be overcome by taking Lydia E.

Not Complimentary.
. An English showman, while
traveling in the north of Ireland, met an
old farmer who happened to be a
l
deaf.
"I say," said the shuwman, "did you
see a cart and monkeys passing this
llt-te-

pound. Thousand

way?"
Intent Listener.
Farmer A what did ye sayT
"A politician who keeps an ear to
Showman
Did you see a cart and
the ground Is likely to hear a great monkeys passing this way?
deal that Is Interesting."
Parmer Did ye fall out?
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum,
and on the other hand he may simply
Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
get an ranche."
much better than liquid blue.
Delights
All grocers. Adv.

the laundress.

To err Is human, but don't lose sight
Some people are never happy unless
of the fact that It counts against your
fielding average.
they can find fault

of American women willingly testify to
its virtue.
LOSSES
SURCLV PREVEHTEI
tor
Cattar'l RlMktef Pilla. Law.
DTK ad, fraah. rausbla;
urafairad 1
waatarn alinÉaaaii baeauaa Slay BPS-waara amar vi
m rail
laax
Wrtta far baaklat ami
II-ak.a. BlaasJaf Pilla II.M
pasa, auaaain ruia
tlaa any liilaalw, Stat Pallad fcaaf.
Cm at saw B
Iks ofHaWawU. of CsUar
nuSs.la
tpadalUánf In raail.ai aa saman asi.
raara
laatat aa C attar' a. If tmafcUlaaMa. nía Straat
THE CUTTIS
LABORATORY,
Sartaiw. OsWraSs

BLACK

LEG

a

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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What is Castoria.
ASTORIA

Is a harmless substitute

for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and

Sootiiing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and DiarrhcBa. It
regulates the Stomach and Bowols, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
" are but Experiments that trifle with
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goand endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
od

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas.

H.

Fletcher

Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have used Castoria to
my practice for the past 26 years. I regard it aa au excellent medicine
for children."
Dr. Gustave A. Elsengraeber, of St Paul, Minn., saya: "I bar rued
your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recommend It aa an excellent mild and harmless remedy for children.'
Dr. B. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of year
iLBUM alcohol a per cvnt I and find It to be an excellent remedy for children."
Dr. 8. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your CasAVfeeetabk ftrarsilon J
toria In the cas of my own baby and find It pleasant to take, and hav
süTilatln$üRsxtandRrtufr
obtained excellent results from Its use."
rtsg Hi numu mIR will m
Dr. J. B. Simpson, of Chicago, III., says: "1 have used your Castoria la
ease of colic in children and have found it th best medicina of its kind
on the market"
1 lomóles
Dr. R. B. Bskildson, of Omaha, Neb., says: "I find your Castoria to be a
rwssanri
standard family remedy. It la the best thing for infant and children 1
OriuTiiMorpWneiwrtersI
hav ever known and I recommend It"
WOT ARC OTIC.
Dr. L It Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., says: Tour Castoria certainly
ha merit I not Its age, its continued use by mother through all these,
year, and the many attempts to Imitate It sufficient recommendation t
fimtm Sm-iWhat can a physician addT Leave It to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: Tor several year I hav
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as It han
invariably produced beneficial resulta"
I
tssssBrKsn
Dr. N. B. Sisar, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says: "I object to what ar called!
patent medicine, where maker alono know what Ingredient ar pot la
Aperfcri taaedy Tor CanflB
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise it una"
Hon , Sour SlNMdkDUvrtat
b-át-

Worms jTonvulswnsJ'rverv

nan andLoss OF SUSP.
Tat-Si- s

'Hfuan

GENUINE

CASTORIA
of
Sean the

ALWAYS

Signature

of

Tnx Caarraub CowaaJt
NEW YUHK.

fir.

Roosevelt In Madrid for Wedding.
Madrid, Spain. Colonel
Roosevelt
arrived in Madrid Monday on hi first
visit to Spain, completing his journey
to attend th wedding of his son Ksr-m- lt
Roosevelt and Miss Belle Wyatt
Wlllard, daughter of th American ambassador to Spain.
Covington

FOR ICE TRUST

"Ah, ye, there are still true and
loyal souls in this sad world," murJust a Few Reasons Why There
mured the solemn individual In the tortoShould Be an Advance In Price
ise-shell
glasses. "I used to know a
of Summer Necessity.
ago
dear girl It was ten long years

The Kind Yon late llways Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Copy of Wrapper.
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LOCAL

AND

NEWS ITEMS

PERSONAL

LAIL
ChaB. Lodge ca
Dawson, Sunday on

A.

of the dental art
:ed. Dr. Locke.

Chas. Springer rn
seat visitor Saturday.

U

county

.

M

.

Bowden

business visitor

Raton was
Cimarron,

of

in

a

day.

SUPPLY

Swastika coal, the most heat for
W. Swear- vour money, sold bv
tngen.

IjAttorney H.

Weber's Bakery

irty of Ka- visitors in

M

ton businas
the Key Cil

COMPANY

Kiker of Raton
spent a few days in the Key City
this week visitiqg with relatives. M
A.

Mrs. Collins, wife of the section
Raton Crystal Ice, the best on boss, arrived here Monday eventhe market, I. VV. Swearingen, ing to make her permanent home

Bakers' Goods and
Confectioners

WE SELL.

here.

Aent.

Mrs. H. G. Frankenburger reMrs. J. J. Nairn was a business
in Raton the fore part of the turned the last of the week from
an extended visit with relatives in
week.

visitor

All Kinds of Farming Implements

Nebraska.

Wagons

Miss Lila Kay of Dawaon is the
High grade dentistry is my proof Misi Alma Troutman for fession. All work guaranteed. Dr.

Buggies

guest

a few days.

Locke.

Harness and Saddles

Glen Powers and his assistant
Meals at all hours are served at came up from Santa Fe, Tuesday
Weber's Restaurant and Bakery. to guage the streams in this vicini- -

Lumber and Other Building Material

Hardware
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lambert are
The Ladies Aid met Wednesdav
proud parents of a 7M pound
the
afternoon at the home of Mrs. f.
girl
who arrived at their home on
M. Robbins.

Give us a chance to quote you

Sunday morning.

A. W. VASEY

ing for it

Fire, Accident, Liability, Tornado, Automobile and Life Insurance.
Sixteen Strongest and Beát Companies Represented.
Let The

News Estimate On

on your wants

The News is working lor you and
Chas. Worley of Raton is spend
community every week. What
the
ing a few days in Cimarron this
YOU, not the other fellow, doare
week on business.

Your

Next Job

V

Mrs. Opal Ward and children
Patronize home industry and ai lived Tuesday evening from
buy your bakery goods at Weber's Trinidad to be the guest of her
Restaurant and Bakery.
mother, Mrs. Z. A. Curtis, a few

Aladdin Mantle
Lamp

weeks.

H. L. Pratt and family cum
down from Red River, Monday departing the following morning lor
Trinidad for a lew days visit with
frifnds and relatives, before returning to the mining camp.

in these lines

The camping and tourist season
is here with all its pleasures. The
Cimarron canon is the ideal spot
for campers and during the past
few daye several camps have been
pitched for the summer.
Mrs. E. A. Troutman went to
Raton, Thursday to meet her mother and niece, Mrs. J. B. Hoy and
Miss Anna May Foster who will
spend the summer at the Troutman home from Eureka, Kansas.
Civil Engineer Donovan and oth
er parties Irom Denver are surveying at the Eagles Nest dam site
this week for Denver capitalists
with a view of submitting a satisfactory report on the feasibility of
the project.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Funke and
daughter Dewey and Mr. and Mrs.
L. R. Butler and son, motored to
Trinidad, Wednesday for a visit
with friends and relatives. Mrs.
Butler and son and Miss Funke
wiil remain for an extended visit
the rest of the party returning on

Sian'da Ad d
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tu i

rid

ihe Uo

OH JLurnfa mf

Whitest Light, Brightest Light, No Noise,
No Odor, The Best Oil Light In Existence,
Burns Common Kerosene, Five Times as
Good-a-Ligas Electric, Uses Less Oil
Than Old Style Lamp, Guaranteed
ht

J. W. JERLS, Distributor

Job Printing at the News

Thursday.
A number of people formed a
picnic party Sunday and spent the
day at a most pleasant outing in
the Cimarron Canyon. Those included in the party were:
Robbins, Hall, O. F. Mat
kin, J. 1. Matkin and children, and
Messrs. Robbins, Hall, O. F. and
J. I. Matkin.

at the right prices

Mc.-dam-

60, 000

70,000

Private Enterprise
There' are 60,000 postoflices in the United States operated by the Government.
There are 70,000 cities and towns reached by telephone.
The Government rents or owns the postoftice
and pays the wages of the postal clerks.
The biggest item in the mail service
ol private enterprise.

-- the

buildings,

owns the mail pouches,

transportation ol the

mails-i-

s

--

The Government doesn't own a single postal car, an engine, or a mile
It depends entirely upon private enterprise
that makes its mail aervice possible.

in the hands

A party headed by T. C. Hill ol
Dawson, motored to the Eagles
Nest, Sundav, to catch some of the
young birds. They succeeded in
lowering one of the party to the
nest by means ol a rope but were
disappointed in their plight to discover t,at the young eagles were
dead from starvation, as the motl
er had bt en shot a lew days before
bv Pueblo Indians, leaving the lit
tie eagles without food or protection.
Mis. Z. A. Curtis and daughter
Mrs. Mason Chase went to Raton,
Tuesday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. (ieo. Warder who died at
her home in Springer, the firsts!
The remains were takthe week
en to Raton, where services were
held at 3:00 o'clock Tuesday afterMrs. Warder was the oldnoon.
est daughter of Mrs. Littrell and

the railroad's

-- for

of

track.

the essential thing

The Bell System has 10,000 more offices than there are postollices.
Every mile of wire, every pole, and every switchboard that helps to furnish the
Universal Service of the Bell System was paid for and is owned by private enterprise.
Id the mountain region alone, the territory served by your telephone company,
there are 3,151 telephone offices, handling over a million calls every day.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"

Delivered

Any
Quantity
In

EE

Delivered

At Any
Tiíme

FULL WEIGHT
Get the kind that

is live, artificial ice,

that

is frozen natural

and keeps longer and cooler, than any other kind. Give it a test

Cimarron Meat Market

